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Ride to Remember
Hundreds take 
part in honoring 
failen veterans
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

More than 500 bikers 
from all over West Texas 
found their way to the Big 
Spring Vietnam
Memorial Monday morn
ing for a very emotional 
and heartfelt Ride to 
Remember Memorial Day 
ceremony.

Randy McKinney, vice 
president of the Big 
Spring Vietnam
Memorial Committee, 
said Memorial Day isn’t 
just about the Vietnam 
War for him and his fel
low committee members.

“We’re here for all the 
people who have served 
their country and have 
laid their lives down, 
from the first patriot who 
picked up a rifle in the 
American Revolution to 
our young men currently 
serving in Afghanistan, 
Iraq and all over the 
world,” said McKinney.

“The United States has

Snow resigns; 
Bush names 
Paulson as 
replacement
By TERENCE HUNT
AP C orrespondent

WASHINGTON -
Secretary John Snow 
resigned today and 
President Bush nominat
ed Goldman Sachs 
Chairman Henry M. 
Paulson Jr. as his 
replacement.

“He has a lifetime of 
business experience ... 
and an ability to explain 
economic issues in clear 
terms,” Bush said of 
Paulson in a Rose Garden 
announcement.

He praised Snow for 
showing “strong leader
ship” at 'Treasury

Snow, the former head 
of railroad giant CSX 
Corp. who has a Ph.D. in 
economics, has been 
’Treasury secretary since 
February 2003. His depar
ture has been rumored 
for more than a year.

Paulson has been chair
man of Goldman Sachs 
for about eight years. It is 
considered one of the pre
mier financial firms on 
Wall Street and has sent a ’

See SNOW, Page 3A

“We don’t ride for 
people to see us.
We ride for people 
to see freedom. We 
ride for the boys 
and girls who gave 
everything they had 
for this country.’’

- ’Wild’ Bill McNeil

fought many wars and 
many battles throughout 
its history, but one thing 
you can say about every 
battle we’ve ever fought 
is it’s been for the same 
reason. Our sons and 
daughters have fought 
and died for liberty, 
democracy and freedom, 
whether it be our own or 
someone else that needM 
oui* assistance. And we

See RIDE, Page 3A

HCRAIi) pheta/ThomM JmiMim
QIngar Metcalf, rapresantlng area Gold Star Mothara, and Vlatnam Memorial CorMifttaa mambar Gena Wllaon place a 
wreath during Monday morning’s Memorial Day ceremony, held In conjunction with the annual Ride to Remember.

S p l a s h  I n !

HCRAU) pttota/Thomw Janklns
Kayla WhRe, 6, makee a .'%w waves of her own during Monday’s Splash In at the cKy 
po^.

Gala nears
Denim and Diamonds 
barbecue, dance slated 
for Saturday evening

By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the Herald

The stars at night will 
be big and bright at the 
20th Annual Denim and 
Diamonds Gala barbeque 
and street dance Saturday 
in Big Spring.

Co-chairpersons Stacy 
and Mark Barr and Doris 
Huibregtse are finalizing 
plans for this year’s 
social event which will be 
held at 600 and 606 
Mathews. The gala is 
hosted by the Barrs, 
Vicki and Eddie Cole, 
Leslie Elrod and Mary 
Kay and Scott 
McLaughlin.

The evening begins at 7 
p.m. with entertainment 
by Full House, a group 
with a Big Band sound, 
and Sulfur Draw. Sulfur 
Draw’s playlist ranges 
from country to rock and 
roll. Community
Relations Director Billie 
Christie-Morgan said. ’

I n f o r m a t i o n

What: Fundraiser for 
patients at Big Spring 
State Hospital, includes 
barbecue and a street 
dance.

Where: 6 0 0  and 6 0 6  
M athew s in Big Spring.

When; 7 p .m . Saturday

Tickets; $ 2 5  each or 
$ 1 5  for the dance only, 
available by calling 2 6 8 - 
7 5 3 5 .

“This promises to be a 
fun evening for new 
acquaintances and catch
ing up with friends you 
haven’t seen in a while 
because everyone is going 
to be enjoying an evening 
under the stars to benefit 
those served by the Big 
Spring State Hospital,” 
she said. “It was so enjoy-

See GALA, Page 3A
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OK FOR ME, NOT FOR YOU

W A S H IN G TO N  (AP ) —  Senate 
Democratic leader Harry Reid, who has 
criticized Republican ethics, accepted free 
ringside tickets to three professional box
ing matches from Nevada officials who 
were trying to influence his federal legisla
tion regulatirig the sport.

Reid, D-Nev., took the free seats for Las 
Vegas fights between 2003 and 2005 
from the Nevada Athletic Commission as 
he pressed legislation to increase federal 
oversight of boxing, including the creation 
of a government commission. Reid 
defended the gifts, saying he was simply 
trying to learn how his legislation might 
affect an important home state industry.

M a r k e t i n g  s m a l l  t o w n s

D A LLA S  (AP ) —  Small towns are what 
a new state campaign hopes will lure 
more retirees to settle in Texas.

Starting this week, the state Agriculture 
Department will take applications from 
cities seeking the brand of “certified retire
ment community* from the state. Cities 
will pay 25 cents per resident to apply.

In return, the state will promote the city 
nationwide in hopes of bringing more 
retirees to towns like Nacogdoches in 
East Texas. “W e’re off the radar screen 
for many older folks," said Bruce Partain 
of the city’s chamber of commerce. “W e ’re 
hopirrg tf^  state’s new marketing program 
will give us some firepower.”

D r u n k  o n  t h e  j o b

L O N D O N  (A FP ) —  One in six Britons 
have admitted to being under the influ
ence of alcohol at work, a survey 
revealed. Insurance firm Royal/Sun 
Alliance said its poll of 1,500 full-time 
workers confirmed there was a cultural 
problem of people drinking on the job.

Spokesman Phil Bell said: “Th e  effects 
of alcohol can be extensive, from an 
increased number of accidents in the 
workplace or laterress due to hangovers 
through to impaired decision-making and 
a poor image for customers or clients.*

Such behavior has an impact on the rest 
of the office, often forcing sober col
leagues to cJfry the strain. 6
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Obituaries Sheriffs report
Cleo Walker

Cleo Walker, 95, of Big Spring died Monday, May 29, 
2006, at Mountain View Lodge. Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Alleen Bohannon
AUeen Bohannon, 78, of Big Spring died Monday, 

May 29,2006, at Hospice House in Odessa. Services are 
pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a.m. Monday and 8 a.m. 
today;

• ANDREA LEANN HILARIO, 19, of 715 Creighton, 
was arrested Monday on a local capias warrant.

• GARRY STEPHENSON, 44, of 1715 Highway 350, 
was arrested Monday on a charge of driving while 
license invalid.

• KIMBERLY RIOS, 19, of 1607 Oriole, was arrested 
Monday on a charge of Class C assault - family vio
lence.

• DANIEL VIERA, 18, of 1607 Oriole, was arrested 
Monday on a charge of Class C assault - family vio
lence.

• JODIE MILLS, 25, of 301 Echols Road, was arrest
ed Monday on a charge of driving while license 
invalid.

• ISAAC CHAVARRIA, 20, of 2804 Parkway, was 
arrested Monday on a local capias warrant and a 
charge of driving while license invalid.

• VALERIE MARTINEZ, 26, of Midland, was arrest
ed Monday on two local capias warrants.

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, 41, of Colorado City, was 
arrested Tuesday on a charge of public intoxication.

• BILLY STANLEY JR., 37, of New Mexico, was 
arrested Tuesday on a New Mexico wau-rant.

• POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA - TWO OUNCES 
OR LESS was reported in the 2600 block of Langley.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
- in the 900 block of Willia.
- in the 3600 block of Dixon.
• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported:
- in the 2700 block of Wasson.
- in the 3300 block of Fordham.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported:
- in the 1600 block of Oriole.
- in the 500 block of Galveston.

Fire/EMS
F to  Departmmt and Emergency 

ices>/«jp»rK^Kv EbRowlhg activity:
iiiT)ifia{a00.bIochU>f West 

Marcy. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 200 

block of West Marcy. Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of 

Johnson. Service was refused.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 600 block of Culp. 

One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block o f, 

Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC. J
• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block off 

Birdwell Lane. One person was transported to SMMC.^
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of Nortm

Highway 87. Service was refused. J
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block oA 

Kentucky Way. One person was transported to SMMC.,
• MEDICAL was reported in the 4100 block of Dixon. 

One person was transported to the VAMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 1000 block of 

Lamesa. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block of 

Northwest First Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of West 
Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 4100 block of Dixon. 
One person was transported to the VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1300 block of State 
Park. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of 
Johnson. One person was transported to the VAMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2000 block of 
Virginia. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 100 block of Hossier 
Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1900 block of Simler. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of West 
Third Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of North 
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of Gregg 
Street. One person was transported to the VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of East 
Robinson Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

 ̂ The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity: '

• FELICIA MARISOINO BENAVIDES, 20, was 
arrested Friday by DPS on a charge of driving while 
license invalid.

• APRIL DENISE HENDERSON, 35, was trans
ferred to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a 
Nofan County warrant for burglary of a habitation, a 
motion to revoke probation for a Concho County war
rant for forgery and a charge of theft.

• RICARDO LOPEZ LAGUNES, 23, was arrested 
Friday by the HCSO on a charge of failure to appear.

• JOHNNY RAY PAYNE JR., 26, was transferred to 
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of 
assault on a public servant.

• JENEANE NICHOL RICHARD, 19, was trans 
ferred to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on 
charges qf driving while license suspended/invalid 
and failure to identify.

• SCOTT RANDALL BROWN, 25, was transferred to 
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft.

• LESTER CLAUDE DUFFER, 26, was arrested 
Friday by the HCSO on a charge of unlawful posses
sion of a firearm by a felon.

• ZACHARY WHITE, 28, was arrested Friday on a 
Collin County warrant for possession of marijuana.

• THOMAS SAENZ GARCIA JR., 34, was arrested 
Saturday by the HCSO on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• ANGELA ANN MCGEE, 23, was transferred to the 
county ja ir  Saturday by the BSPD on a motion to 
revoke probation for failure to identify as a fugitive 
from justice and a charge of failure to identify.

• ALEJANDRO GARZA, 47, was transferred to the 
county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a Taylor County 
warrant and a motion to revoke probation.

• CHARLOTTE JAMES, 43, was arrested Saturday 
by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxication.

• JONATHAN MATTHEW MATA, 21, was arrested 
Sunday by DPS on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated.

• MICHAEL LEE LOPEZ, 18, was transferred to the 
county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of pos
session of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• ADRIANNA MARIE VALENCIA, 17, was trans 
ferred to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a 
charge of evading arrest or detention with a vehicle.

• OSCAR HILARIO, 48, was transferred to the coun
ty jail ^unday by the BSPD on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated - second offense.

• MACK ALLEN WILLIAMS, 46. was arrested 
Monday by DPS on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated - third or more offense.

• MIGUEL HERNANDEZ HINOJOS, 43. was arrest 
ed Monday on charges of contempt of court and dis
obedience of a court order.

• TONY MONTES GARCIA JR., 25, was transferred 
to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a motion to 
revoke probation for assault - family violence and a 
motion to revoke probation for driving while intoxi
cated.

• AVEL ABREO RAMIREZ, 59, was transferred to 
the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a parole vio
lation.

• STEPHEN KYLE GAY, 22, was arrested Monday 
by DPS on a charge of bondsman off bond for driving

« while license invalid.

Take Note
• TICKETS FOR A PURPLE 1968 VW BEETLE are 

available for $20 each, with proceeds going to the 
American Cancer Society. The car will be awarded 
during the Martin County Relay For Life Friday. For 
information, call 756-4126 or 631-6388.

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own
ers of found pets. To volunteer or for more informa
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

' X W e  B a s k e t  B a r n
Candles • Crosses • Gifts

fo r friends, t/rthdai/s. a n y occasion

Tuesda[f th ru  S aturdai/ 
S q  11:00 a .m . - 9:00 p.m .We Deliver

908 East 3rd Street 43?-?64-9554 Big Spring. Texas 79720
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BUFFET 

ALL DAY
Pina, Pasta Salad, 
Owen Taasted Suba 

Snap a Baked Pntatnes

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
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Bulletin Board
If you have Korns for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edHorOblgsprlngherald.com
TODAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

7 a.m. in the Howard
WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 

College Cactus Room.
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 a.m. at Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair 
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to 
attend. Call 268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City 
Senior Citizen’s Center at the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more informa
tion.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Big Spring Country Club.
• Spring City Senior Citizens country and western 

dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featuring 
Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors are 
invited.

SA'TURDAY
• Denim and Diamonds Gala.
• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at 

the Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more infor

mation.

Weather

• FIRST BANK OF WEST TEXAS IS SUPPORT
ING THE UNITED WAY of Big Spring and Howard 
County by donating proceeds it receives from the com
munity-wide garage sale Saturday in Coahoma. If any
one has any items that they wish to contribute to the 
sade, they are encouraged to bring them by either the 
bank in Coahoma, located on the 1-20 service road, or 
to the bank in Big Spring across from Big Spring Mall. 
If you have large items, call Lori Martinez at the bank 
at 394-4256 to arrange delivery.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 60s. Southeast winds 
15 to 25 mph. The chance of rain is 20 percent.

Wednesday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Highs around 90. East 
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Wednesday night...Partly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 60s. Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph in the 
evening becoming light and variable.

Thursday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 80s. 
Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday night...Partly cloudy with isolated show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 60s.

Friday...Partly cloudy. Highs around 90.
Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 60s.
Saturday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 

60s.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.
Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 60s.
Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.

Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) — Results of the Texas Two Step draw

ing Monday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 17-22-27-35. Bonus Ball: 35. 
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 0

• COAHOMA LIONS CLUB ANNUAL CITYWlDE 
GARAGE SALE is Saturday. To participate, register 
at The LiT Sooper Market or by calling Brian 
Klinksiek at 394-4395. Deadline to register is May 27. 
Registration fee is $15.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of the Cash 5 drawing 
Monday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 12-18-26-27-29.
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $26,629.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 
20th REUNION needs addresses and contact informa
tion for classmates. Call Kelly at 816-4540.

AUSTIN (AP) — The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Monday night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 1-5-5
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HERALD photo/TlMMnM ianklra
Jerry Groves, spokesperson for the Vietnam Memorial Committee, presents “Wild” Bill 
McNeil, one of the founding organizers of the Permian Basin Ride to Remember, with an 
award commemorating the event, which has grown from under 100 riders to more than 500 
In the past six years.
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can be very, very proud of 
that.”

McKinney said the 
group of bikers, which 
could be heard more than 
a mile away as they rode

G A L A
Continued from Page lA

able and refreshing last 
year and the community 
is really excited about 
this year’s event.

“It’s definitely not too 
late to make plans to 
attend”

Tickets are $25 each. It 
is also possible to attend 
just the dance portion of 
the event for $15.

If you like to attend or 
make a donation, contact 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital Community

S N O W
Continued from Page lA

number of its top execu
tives to high positions in 
Washington.

Robert Rubin, one of 
Paulson’s predecessors, 
served as Treasury secre
tary in the Clinton admin
istration, and Jon 
Corzine, another
Goldman Sachs chair
man, served as a U.S. sen
ator from New Jersey and 
is now governor of that 
state.

Speculation that
Paulson would take over 
from Snow increased 
after Bush shook up his 
White House staff earlier 
this year, replacing 
Andrew Card as his chief 
of staff with Joshua 
Bolten, a former Goldman 
Sachs executive who had 
worked with Paulson.

Card’s departure was 
followed by a string of 
other personnel moves as 
Bush sought to reinvigo
rate his presidency. 
Among other changes. 
Bush forced out CIA chief 
Porter Goss, trimmed the 
portfolio of political 
adviser Karl Rove and 
replaced press secretary 
Scott McClellan.

Snow has called Paulson 
“a very able executive, a 
friend of mine.”

Paulson is also a mil
lionaire many tftnes over.

into the Vietnam 
Memorial’s parking area, 
show their respect in a 
slightly different way 
from most.

“The Ride to Remember 
is just what it says it is,” 
said McKinney. “We ride 
so we remember those 
who have made the ulti
mate sacrifice for our

Relations Office at (432) 
268-7535. Or, mail your 
donation to Big Spring 
State Hospital
Community Relations 
Office, 1901 N. Highway 
87, Big Spring 79720.

Donor categories are: 
Benefactor, $1,000 and 
above; Patron, $500 to 
$999; Sponsor, $200 to 
$499; Friend, $100 to $1G9; 
and Donor, $50 to $99.

Valet parking will be 
provided at the entrance 
at 600 Mathews.

In case of adverse 
weather, the event will be 
moved to the back barn at

Last year, the Goldman 
Sachs group said it paid 
Paulson $30 million in 
total compensation in 
2004 — almost a 40 per
cent gain from the year 
before.

In tapping Paulson for 
the Treasury job, the 
administration is seeking 
a more effective 
spokesman to tout Bush’s 
economic accomplish
ments of low unemploy
ment and solid economic 
growth.

country. If you noticed, as 
they rode by this after
noon, a lot of them were 
revving their engines. 
That’s not showing off. 
That is their way of salut
ing this memorial and 
showing their honor and 
respect for this facility 
and what it stands for.” 

One of the speakers dur-

the Howard 
Fairgrounds. 

Donations to

County 

the

ing the ceremony was 
“WUd” Bill McNeil, one of 
the founding members of 
the Ride to Remember 
program in West Texas.

“I’m very proyd to be 
here, and I’m proud of the 
guys and gals who rode 
with us today,” said 
McNeil. “We don’t ride 
for people to see us. We 
ride for people to see, free
dom. We ride for the boys 
and girls who gave every
thing they had for this 
country.

“Each of us ride for a 
different reason. I ride for 
an uncle I never knew. 
He’s still aboard the sub
marine stuck somewhere 
in the South China Sea, 
lost at sea in April 1945. I 
also ride for my very best 
friend, Curtis McKinney, 
of the 101st Airborne, 
killed Oct. 5, 1968 ... in 
Vietnam.”

“It takes a lot of work to 
put something like this 
together,” said Jerry 
Groves, spokesperson for 
the VMC. “We enjoy 
doing it, and we do it 
because we think it’s the 
right thing to do. Six 
years ago when this start
ed, a friend of mine I used 
to work with at the VA 
(Medical Center) by the 
name of Ron Gray con
tacted me and asked me if 
I thought the VMC would 
want to participate in the 
Permian Basin Ride to 
Remember. I told him you 
bet we will, and whatever 
you want us to do, we’ll 
do it. Whatever it takes, 
we won’t bow down from

Volunteer ‘ Services 
Council support current 
projects of purchasing a

it.
“That was six years ago. 

This ride started with 
between 30 and 40 bikes. 
Today there are more 
than 500 motorcycles out 
there. Do you know what 
that tells me? It tells me 
we have a lot of people 
around here who want to 
remember the ultimate 
sacrifice people have 
made.”

McNeil, who was just 
one of hundreds of veter
ans making the trip to the 
Vietnam Memorial 
Monday, read a short 
poem.

“They shall not grow 
old, as we who are left 
grow old,” McNeil read. 
“Age shall not weary 
them nor the years con
demn them. By the going 
down of the sun and in 
the morning, we will 
remember them ‘lest we 
forget. God bless 
America.”

Groves presented 
McNeil with a special 
award, commemorating 
his part in developing the 
annual Ride to
Remember.

“The first year this run 
started I was introduced 
to one of the men most 
passionate about the
annual Ride to
Remember,” said Groves. 
“We’ve become real good 
friends, not only as veter
ans, but we also have a 
bond because we were 
both in the Navy. This 
man is in my eyes one of 
the best men I’ve ever 
been around in rny life.

second patient shuttle, 
patient internet cafe, plus 
ongoing patient activities 
and projects.

He cares very passionate
ly about what this is all 
about and he wants peo
ple to remember what it’s 
about... Bill, we love you, 
buddy.”

Groves presented
McNeil with a plaque that 
included the inscription, 
“Presented to ‘Wild’ Bill 
McNeil... In appreciation 
for all of your hard work 
and dedication to Ride to 
Remember ftom the Big 
Spring Vietnam
Memorial Inc.”

“This is for all my 
brothers and sisters. God 
bless you all,” said 
McNeil. “Keep America 
free. Remember, there are 
young men and women 
who are still putting the 
uniform on. They are still 
fighting for our freedom. 
We’ve got good people in 
this country, and I love 
you all.”

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Alleen Bohannon, 78, 
Monday. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Cleo Walker, 95, died 
Monday. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.
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TOMMY CHURCHWELL  
INSURANCE  
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2303 GOLIAD 267-3857

CoMrtMy photo
Denim and DlanuMids Gala chairperson and hostess Stacy 
Barr, hostess Leslie Elrod and hostess Vicki Cole look over 
last-minute details for the June 3 fundraiser at the Cole and 
Barr residences. Denim and Diamonds Is the hospHal’s 
largest fund-raiser and generates money for the hospital’s 
patients. Tickets are still available and they be purchased 
by calling 268-7535.

NORMAN HARRIS, N.D.
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ACCEPTS MEDICAID
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Com m unity Benefit 
Report for 2005
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Additional Benefits
Payroll (342 E m ployees)

Charity & Un£on'P"W»>"' Cart 

Capiral Invesimm's
Dollar, spam «»l'C oc.lM «ha.> .s.

P ro p e rly  & Sales Taxes

DooatioostoCon.moni'y

Total 2005 C.” ” "’ "''
■Doll« aiiioun'* •« •PP''"""*’

14,559 
3 ,021  

63,064

$14,600,000 1 
',$8,652,423 , 

,$1,266,533 I 
,$264,100 I 
,$573,722 : 

,$25,352 ;

We put our hearts into lielping 
our patients. Wh put our li\es 
into helping Howard ( i)unl\.

Physicians Reenjited 
in 2005

Kimberly Saenz, M.D.
Pedia trics
Kim Bango, M.D.
Fam ily  P ractice
David Long, M.D.
Fam ily P ractice

Expanded Services 
in 2005

•  16-Slice CT Scanner
•  Dual-Htad Nsclcar Medicine 

Camera
•  Acid Reflux Diagnostic 

Equipment

,$25,382,130’

Every year, we treat thousands of people from our community. And while patients benefit 

from our being close by, ultimately it’s the whole community that prospers from our presence. 
Whether it’s through the people we employ, the local businesses we use, or the charities we 
support, we’re committed to making our community a better place to live and work —  and 
that’s the best benefit of all.

M E D I C A L  C E N T E k
Caring People, Caring for People.

1601 Well I Ith Place • Bi| Sprin|, TX 74720 
432-263-1211 ■ www.imincMrct.coiii
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DITORIAL

O ur V iews

BSISD trustees 
made right call 
on graduation

t’s called sticking to your guns. And that’s 
exactly what the Big Spring Independent 
School District Board of Trustees did last

__ week when confronted by impassioned
pleas from students and parents requesting a 
change in policy that would allow 10 students to 
participate in graduation ceremonies this week.

State law mandates students must pass each 
portion of the exit level Texas Assessment of 
Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) test before being 
allowed to graduate. As a result, 10 Big Spring 
students, among 31,000 statewide, will not grad
uate with their classmates.

While local districts have the option of allow
ing a student who has not passed the TAKS to 
participate in graduation ceremonies as long as 
they passed their local course work, we feel 
BSISD administrators and board members have 
the right take in this matter.

In fact, we find it disturbing that one student 
who addressed the board said, “By letting us 
walk the sta^e with our classmates, you will be 
giving us confidence to face life .. by not letting 
us walk, you are basically giving up on us ... 
Are we lost causes?”

On the contrary. What the district’s officials 
are doing are making it clear that students in 
the BSISD must meet state requirements for 
graduation. That’s far from giving up on a stu
dent.

What these students must do now is pass the 
portions of the TAKS they failed and they will 
receive their high school diplomas. That’s what 
will give them confidence to face life. T

Letting students “walk the stage” when they^ 
haven’t qualified to graduate is simply affording 
them something they haven’t earned.

And regardless of what reason one could give 
for allowing non-graduates to participate in this 
Friday’s ceremony, it would be a disservice to 
all involved — to graduates who’ve earned the 
right to participate, but perhaps an even bigger 
failing for the 10 students in question.

We agree with school officials who believe 
changing tlie policy would actually give stu
dents who do not graduate less incentive to 
return to school to get their diploma.

Another student who asked to be able to par
ticipate in commencement told members of the 
board that they had “worked just as hard as our 
classmates ... They just passed one more test 
than we did. One or two tests shouldn’t keep us 
from walking the stage.”

On the contrary. Perhaps there’s no better 
time for these 10 students and others to learn 
that working as hard as others, while impor
tant, is not the bottom line in life.

Whether or not one makes the grade does.

L etter  policies

Th e  Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• P r o v i^  a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• W e reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• W e reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephor>e 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P .O . Box 1431, Big Spririg, 79721. Th e y can also be e- 
mailed to editorObigspringherald.com

A Small Prayer
by K. Ra« Anderson

May we surrender to You, Lord, and Your will for our lives.
Amen

A viewpoint on the ‘Da Vinci Crock’

Troy

Brewer

*eKhave not seen the movie.
M  However, I as the Brewjpî
M  submit that I have the right 

to “expresso” myself and 
sound off on the firestorm of 
debate and controversy generated 
by Dan Brown and Ron Howard. 
The challenge for me is that there 
have already been so many books, 
blogs and columns written on the 
Da Vinci debacle that 1 don’t want 
to reinvent the squeaking wheel.

This week’s sip — 
from the carpenter’s 
cup has more to do 
with how ridiculous 
the entire premise of 
the subject is and 
how silly our world 
has become to jump 
to such fantastic con
clusions based on a 
work of fiction.

Financed by a 
British Muslim 
named Mohammed 
Yusef, (no anti-Christian agenda 
there. I’m sure) the witches’ wand 
of Hollywood has cast another 
spell that impacts our culture in a 
profound way. It just wouldn’t be 
cool if 1 didn’t make fun of it. 
Ladies $nd gentlemen the rant 
will now begin.

STUPID IS AS STUPID DOES 
Richie Cunningham and Forrest 

Gump team up with Gandalf from 
the Lord of the rings and 
announce that they have discov
ered the truth about Christianity.
I mean who wouldn’t believe an 
ensemble of theologians like that?

The “truth” they discovered is 
that Jesus Christ was actually an 
average Joe or more correctly Jew 
that faked his death loaded up his 
donkey and moved to the hills of 
France with his bride Mary from 
Magdala. 1 have not been so

intrigued with drama since Fonzie 
tried to jump the shark.

Of all places in the world they 
have my Jesus running around 
with the French! To tell you the 
truth I can deal with a heretic hat
ing Jesus and saying that Christ 
faked his death and imagined his 
resurrection but don’t tell me 
Jesus is a Frenchman! That’s 
when you cross the line of blas
phemy with me.

HOCUS POCUS OPUS
I would imagine that Oppie and 

Forrest believe that Jesus went 
through the French countryside 
preaching the doctrine of how to 
retreat and surrender. Somebody 
somewhere has discovered a 
renaissance painting with crois
sants being used as communion 
bread and if you look very close 
you can see that Jesus is holding 
up his pinky wile drinking wine, 
so he’s got to be French.

Furthermore scholars from 
Harvard have noted that in the 
painting of the last supper you can 
in fact see armpit hair therefore 
proving that we are looking at a 
French woman and not John the 
apostle.

1 remember when Lieutenant 
Dan sarcastically asked Forrest, 
“Have you found Jesus yet, 
Gump?”

Forrest replied, “I didn't know I 
was supposed to be looking for 
him, sir.” But that was before Dan 
Brown got a hold of him. Now 
Forrest is looking all over French 
museums and dodging bullets in 
his magic shoes.

Yes we know that it is a work of 
fiction but so called progressive 
thinkers will certainly admit that 
the book does bring up some very 
interesting questions. In the 
Brewer’s humble opinion you are

smoking crack.
INTRODUCING THE DI’BREWER 

CODE.
I have my own clandestine con

spiracy theory. It is my declara
tion that the portrait on all one 
dollar bills reveals tliat George 
Washington was in fact a chick!
He obviously is wearing a wig and 
the brothers face looks just like 
the Mona Lisa! Same smile -every
thing.

I would suggest that you should 
ignore 250 years of History and 
read the writings of Stalin in how 
that he told the truth about 
George Washington. Stalin wrote 
letters saying Washington never 
actually crossed the Delaware nor 
did anyone in his day actually 
think he was the first president of 
the United States. At last the tru th ' 
revealed about America from the 
secret vaults of red square! All 
you’ve got to do is stare at the por
trait long enough and you’ll sec 
what I’m talking about.

What I just said might be Action 
but for those that already have an 
anti-American agenda 1 am sure 
that it brings up some interesting 
questions. From now on we will 
forever wonder every time we see 
a dollar bill.

But if it is preached that Christ 
has been raised from the dead, 
how can some of you say that 
there is no resurrection of the 
dead? If there is no resurrection of 
the dead, then not even Christ has 
been raised. And if Christ has not 
been raised, our preaching is use
less and so is your faith.

1 Corinthians 15:12-14 (NIV)

E-mail Troy Brewer at fresh- 
fromthebrewer@opendoormin- 
istries.org or by calling 817-297- 
6911.
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A mortgage you didn’t know you have
ishin^on politicians, 

Especially on the GOP 
side, often complain 
about inheritance 

taxes. U.S. Comptroller General 
David M. Walker, however, thinks 
elected officials should be talking 
about “the birth burden,” the 
$156,000 that represents each 
American’s share of the $8 trillion 
federal debt, plus $35 trillion in 
unfunded spending promises. 
Every child bom in America 
receives this dubious legacy: a 
$156,000 lOU. ..................

Walker was in San 
Francisco on 
Tuesday, speaking at 
what participants 
call, “The Fiscal 
Wake-up Tour.”
Their flr^t hurdle is 
to break through 
Americans’ numb
ness on numbers.
You see a tab in the 
billions, and it does
n’t mean anything to 
you. So Walker puts 
the numbers in personal terms. 
The average household share of 
the federal Ascal mess is $411,000. 
Imagine if every household in 
America had a $411,000 mmtgage, 
but no house.

You can thank the crew in 
Washington — President Bush and 
the GOP-controUed Congress — 
for, among other mistakes, passing 
a new Medicare prescription-drug 
beneAt without paying for it. 
America’s liabilities more than 
doubled from some $20 trillion in

D ebra

Saunders

2000 to $46 trillion in 2005, accord
ing to the CJovemment 
Accountability OfAce.

There is no easy Ax, as Alison 
Acosta Fraser of the right-leaning 
Heritage Foundation noted. 
Conservatives like to talk about 
eliminating luxury items, like the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
and pork-barrel projects that law
makers insert into spending bills.

Fraser agreed that the pork pro
jects should be targeted because 
they are “emblematic” of 
Washington’s overspending ways. 
Still, you can cut the pork ear
marks, the NEA, as well as NASA 
and all foreign aid, and the result 
would be a blip in the overall pic- 
tm%. Federal spending would fall 
from an anticipated 50 percent of 
the Gross Domestic Product in 
2050, to 48 percent of GDP, she 
said.

The situation is so dire that, 
despite Heritage’s longstanding 
aversion to tax increases, Fraser 
accepts that a proposed bipartisan 
commission on entitlement spend
ing would have to look at raising 
taxes to fund Medicare, Medicaid 
and Social Security beneAts — 
although she is carefril to stipulate 
that she opposes increasing tax 
rates.

From the left-leaning Brookings 
InstituAon, Diane Lim Rogers 
noted that America cannot balance 
futiue budgets on “tax cuts alone.” 
Spending cuts have to be part of 
the package.

Rogers noted that all Washington 
has “given up” on Congress doing

anything important this year, 
although Walker believes that a 
bipartisan commission could pro
vide the answer. In this era of 
intense partisan rancor, the think
ing goes, only a bipartisan com
mission would have the brass to 
both raises taxes and cut spend
ing.

Whenever I write a column like 
this, readers e-mail me to ask 
what they can do. There is no 
easy answer. Sure, readers can tell 
their congressional representatives 
that they want a bipartisan com
mission and that they want 
Washington to reduce the deAcit. 
Now.

The fact is, those messages will 
ring hollow in a Capitol where 
politicians know well that the best 
way to win re-election is to 
promise something for nothing.

So here’s my advice: In state and 
local politics, look for the candi
date who tells you what you don’t 
want to hear. Look for the rare pol 
who argues that you — not some
one else — haver to give up some
thing. Then vote for that person.

The old saw says that people get 
the government they deserve. But 
If Washington continues to borrow 
and spend, your children and 
grandkids will pay m is tily  for a 
government they didn’t deserve 
because they didn’t elect it.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@^cfuvnicle.com.
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A waking early that 
summer morning, 
the young boy 
could not hide his antici

pation of the day’s 
events.

His mother had 
promised a round of 
miniature golf at the 
newly created facility. 
Classmates had already 
played the course. They 
kept bragging of their 
having been first.

To avoid the late afterr 
noon heat, he and his 
mother decided to play in 
the morning. Afterwards, 
they would have lunch at 
his favorite restaurant.

A newly released movie 
would wind up their day 
together.

As they proceeded 
through each hole, his 
excitement grew. They 
were nearing the struc
ture that his friends had 
described.

“Don’t try to make a 
hole in one,” they had 
told him. “What you 
want to do is hit the ball 
just hard, enough so it 
winds up in the tunnel. 
While you’re in there, 
look around as you get 
ready to hit the ball.” 
Then they giggled.

When he tapped his 
ball, it rolled perfectly to 
a stop in the middle of 
the tunnel. Smiling at his 
mother, he followed it 
inside. As she prepared 
to hit her ball, she heard 
her son’s blood-curdling 
scream.

Running back to the 
safety of his mother, he 
yelled, “There’s a mon
ster in there!”

After calming and reas
suring her son that she 
would go back to the tun
nel with him, she placed 
her hand on his shoulder 
as they walked toward 
the structure

V '

B ebe

M c C a sl a n d

why the rat was in the 
middle of the timnel.

Suggesting that they 
b o t h  
w a l k  
back to 
the area 
w h e r e  
they had 
paid and 
received 
t h e i r  
c l u b s  
a n d  
b a l l s ,
m o t h e r  ____________
and son
informed the manager of 
what had happened.

With apologies for the 
scare the boy had suf
fered, he went back to the 
tunnel with them and 
walked up to the rat.

Then he looked around 
the area.

Noticing white splatters 
on the side of the tunnel 
at least 6 feet above the 
floor, he realized they 
had a tenant.

Since he suspected an 
owl had taken up resi
dence on the ledge above, 
he offered to refund their 
money and give them a 
future opportunity to 
play.

Going a step further, he 
commented that if they 
would like to stay, he was 
going to call Animal 
Control and the game 
warden for help.

Closing the course until 
the problem could be 
solved, the manager was 
informed that his suspi
cions were correct.

With ladders, the offi
cers had climbed to the 
ledge and come face to 
face with five young barn 
owls. They had been 
greeted with the typical 
defensive postures of 
extended talons and deaf
ening screams.

CourtMy ptmto
In MlfdefenM, nestling bam owls vocalize from a whis
pered hiss to an eareplitting crescendo. Their nightly menu 
Includes rats, mice, and cottontail rabbits.

le structure. A)?)le to reach three of
At the opening, the htfy ‘‘Ifte* the‘*̂ offlcferS

decided to walk behind 
his mother for protection; 
he could look around her 
to see the thing.

Coming from the bright 
sun into the darkened 
cave-like opening, the 
mother suddenly stopped. 
There was a large black 
animal lying on the mat
ting beside her son’s ball.

With the bravery all 
mothers must possess, 
she slowly walked up to 
the “monster.”

“It’s a rat. It’s a field 
rat,” she said as she 
turned to her son. “The 
rat is dead and it won’t 
hurt you.”

Her son came forward 
to look at it. She decided 
there must be a reason

placed them in a large 
carrier that the game 
warden had brought.

The remaining owls 
quickly backed into a 
narrow opening that had 
been overlooked during 
construction. It was 
impossible for anyone to 
reach in and even touch 
the owls, let alone extract 
them safely.

The only way to reach 
the remaining twosome 
was from the outside.

Soon a crew arrived to 
begin the tedious cutting 
of the painted fiberglass 
coating that had trans
formed a steel frame
work, covered with mesh, 
into a mountain.

Although frightened.

the owls were brought 
out of the structure to 
rejoin their siblings.

By this time, the local 
media had been alerted.

As the game warden 
walked toward his vehi
cle, he heard from 
behind, “Where do you 
think you’re going with 
those owls? You can’t 
take those owls.”

Turning to the TV 
reporter, the warden 
assured the person that 
he was taking the birds 
either to a bird rehabili- 
tator in Big Spring, or to 
the Lubbock Wildlife 
Center.

The reporter continued, 
“’those owls belong in 
Midland.”

With a firm voice, the 
warden informed him 
that the owls don’t belong 
to Midland or anyone, 
but are federally and 
state protected.

“But we want to watch 
them grow up.”

The warden added, 
“You had a wildlife per
son here in Midland; she 
was put out of business. 
So now these owls have 
to be taken elsewhere. I 
can and will take the 
owls.”

When the warden 
called, he said he had flve 
bam owls from Putt-Putt.

My end of the conversa
tion was very quiet. 
“Putt-Putt?”

Support Groups
TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis

Support Group meets at 6 
p.m. the last Tuesday of 
the month in the College 
Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall, 1005 
Birdwell Lane. Call 
Tracey at 263-4948 for 
more information.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sym

pathetic Dystrophy, a 
chronic pain disease), a 
new support and informa
tive group meets at 213 
Circle. Call Tena at 267- 
1883 or Lucy at 264-1213

for more information.

THURSDAY
• AlcohoUcs Anon

ymous, 615 Settles, noon 
to 1 p.m.; women’s meet
ing; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. 
Non-smoking closed dis
cussion meeting, 8 p.m. 
until ^ m .

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion

m y E. Reese 
D.D.8., P.C. 

432-267-410

Dr. Kimbsriy Sasnz
Pediatrician

S« habla aapaAol 
23 0 1  S . G rag g  S t. 

( 4 3 2 ) 2 6 4 4 0 7 6

Public Notice • Public Notice • Pubiic Notice • Pubiic Notice

Buddy S Son Body Shop
is still in Business at 5011 E. Midway Rd.

Because of an error our ad did not get in the Southwestern 
Bell Yellow Page Book. We are ASE Certified. We Welcome 
Hail Damage claims & offer Full Paint & Body Work And 

We Assist with Deductables.

C a ll U s
(432) 264-0623

“Yeah, the mountain.”
Still silence.
1 was unaware of the 

new miniature golf 
course. He related the 
story and I realized how 
long it had taken all 
those people to rescue the 
owls from such a public 
place.

Having time to talk 
with the boy and his 
mother, the warden said 
the boy couldn’t have 
been happier.

His day had surpassed 
all expectations. The 
mother figured the class
mates knew of the owls 
and anticipated a fright
ening experience for her 
son.

Instead, she and her 
boy had missed their 
lunch and movie for a 
story the boy could retell 
his classmates for 
months.

Bebe McCasland is fed
erally and state licensed 
to rehabilitate wild birds.

5u Ido  Iku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 

and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and 
computer program at www.sudoku.com

11f 7 8 3 2
i2 6 4 9 5

5 1 9 3 7

1
1
6

9 4
j' 5 2

6i 4 7
8! 4 2 3
4 1

'3X5^ 9
7 3 8

2

THE SALVATION ARMY THRIFT STORE ANNOUNCES
B E G IN N IN G  J U N E  1, 2006 W E  W ILL H A V E  N E W  S T O R E  H O U R S

O pening from 10:00AM -6:00PM  Tues.-Saturday
Com e Shop with us, we have something for everyone 

Clothes, Knick-knacks, odds & ends, and much much morel!!
Did you Know? Did you know that every penny made in this thrift store after 

expenses is returned to the community through The Salvation Army Programs.

meeting from noon until 1 
p.m. at 605 Settles. Open 
Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anon

ymous open discussion 
meeting, 615 Settles, noon 
to 1 p.m. Open
podium/speidcers meeting 
615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

7 ^ K a le id 0 $ C 0 0 IK '
i c i  cK iA M  4 MORI ”

Hot Fresh Doughnuts A

Dallv lunch a Dinner Specials
HOT OFF THE GRILL!

1103 E. 11th Place 263-3100

W O O D

FULLMOON,
INC.

Roofing
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

COMPOSITION

Between You 
And The 
Elements

Better Service 
Better Quality 

Better Price

INSURED - BONDED

METAL Henry Backes • TAR 6

http://www.sudoku.com
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HERALD photo/Thomas Janklna
Don Boling, president of the Rackley-Swords Vietnam 
Veterans of America Chapter 379, places a wreath at the. 
foot of the Avenue of Flags at Trinity Memorial Park during 
a Memorial Day Ceremony Sunday afternoon.

HERALD photo/ThomM JanMm
These riders show off their red, white and blue colors during the annual Permian Basin Ride to Remember, which brought 
more than 500 cyclists from all over West Texas to the Big Spring Vietnam Memorial Monday morning.

Herald photo/Steva Reagan
Participants pass the start line at the beginning of the sec
ond annual Veterans’ Fun Run Saturday morning at 
Comanche Trail Park. The 5K event benefited the Veteran’s 
Eyeglass Fund.

C o ntraefA V i
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P re -e m p tiv e  D e fe n s e
South dealer.
I!ast-West vulnerable.

NORTH
♦  AJ 104

3
♦ 9 5 4 2
♦  J 7 6

WEST
♦ K62 V —
♦ A 7 6 3  
♦ A K 0 9 4 2

SOUTH
♦  5
S A K O  10 7 6 5
♦ K 0 J
♦  8 3

The bidding:
South West North East
I S  2 ♦  Pass Pass
4 V
Opening lead — king of clubs.

EAST
♦  0 9 8  73
♦  J 9 4 2
♦ 10 8 
♦  105

Assume you hold the West hand
and declarer gets to four hearts as 
shown. You lead the K-0 of clubs, 
everyone following suit, and the 
question is what to do nest.

It seems normal to continue with 
the ace of clubs, which, certainly 
IcKiks harmless enough, but if you do 
you will regret it later on. South will 
ruff and play the ace of trumps, 
learning that your partner started 
with all the missing trumps. He then

makes the contract by leading a 
spade to dummy's ace and finessing 
the ten of hearts, losing only two 
clubs and a diamond

However, the best play at trick 
three is a low spade! TTie chief pur
pose of the spade shift is to try to 
force declarer to play dummy’s ace 
of spades before he discovers that all 
the outstanding trumps are in one 
hand. You know that, but declarer 
doesn’t and you should try to take 
advantage of this knowledge by lead
ing a spade at trick three instead of 
an innocuous third round of clubs. (If 
South has the queen of spades, it is 
unlikely the spade shift w ill cost any
thing.)

It must be granted that if you 
shift to a spade at trick three, declarer 
might sec through your scheme and 
finesse the ten of trumps at trick four. 
However, players capable of doing 
this are few and far between 
Besides, you shouldn't be playing 
bridge against people that smart!

The bidding strongly suggests 
that South’s trump holding is some
thing like the one he actually has, or 
possibly an eight-card suit headed by 
the A-K-J. The best way of dealing 
with either of these possibilities is by 
compelling South to commit himself 
before he finds out what the situation 
really is.

Tomorrow: I’here’s only one nght play.
C2006 King r caiuirs Syndicate Inc

'SA V EfS
, u p t o

over news stand

Subscription Price News Stand Price

One Year *93.42
Six Months *51.90
Three Months *25.95
One Month *8.65

*195.00
*97.50
*48.75
*15.00

Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

Y E S ! Start my subscription for 
Enclosed is $_^_________ .

months.

Name;

Address:

City_

State Zip

Telephone

iHe r a l d
710 Scurry, P.O. B o x  1431 

B ig S p ring , T X  79721 • (432) 263-7331
Card #__________________________________
Exp. Date: 
Signature_

m

HERALD photo/Thofnaa Jonidn*
Dylan Headrick, 9, a stu
dent at Marcy Elementary, 
takes a trip down the water 
slide at the city pool during 
Monday afternoon’s Splash 
In. The 40th annual event 
was co-eponsored by KBST 
Radio and the City of Big 
Spring.

‘To
SUBSCRIBE, 

CALL

263-7331

The Fillin Station
1506 East FM 700 263-1336 7 ^ KARLA NIX

ClSPTTTlOUO 24 HR.
SERVICE

auiorr cabdb ACCHnNo

We also have Storage 
& Trailer Rentals

213 EAST THIRD ST. BIG SPRING. TX. 
(432) 268-1005 (866) 419-1800

Lone Star Pawn

Receive 10% Off 
Purchase w/this ad

263-4834

Better Plants. Better Prices!

IHI LPMoMdiRoei 
_ NdholltaiM ..
E 4SMIS4S00 E

Community Benefit 
Report for 2005

ER Patient Visits 

Inpatient Visits 

O utpatient Visits

Additional Benefits
Payroll (342 Employees)

Ch...ty S Uncomp."**'"*
Capital Investments _ ------—
B „,U -sSp.n ,» ..h  Local Merchams

Property ecS*'” '’'” "
Dooa.iona'oCoo'mumty

14,559 
.3 ,021 

63,064

$14,600,000 1 
.$8,652,423 j 
$1,266,533 . 

$264,100 i 
3573,722 j 

325,352

We pLit our hearts into helping 
our patients. We put our livi's 
into helping Howard (dounty.

Physicians Recruited 
in 2005

Kimberly Saenz, M.D.
P ed ia trics

Expanded Services 
in 2005

•  16-Slice CT Scanner

Kim Bango, M.D.
Fam ily P ractice
David Long, M.D.
Fam ily  P ractice

• Dual-Head Nuclear M edicine  
Camera

Acid Reflux Diagnostic  
Equipment

T...1  2005
•nolUi tmounu aM

.$25,382,130’

Every year, we treat thousands of people from our community. And while patients benefit 
from our being close by, ultimately it’s the whole community that prospers from our presence. 

Whether it’s through the people we employ, the local businesses we use, or the charities we 
support, we’re committed to making our community a better place to live and work — and 
that’s the best benefit of all.

SCENIC MOUNTAIN
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

Caring People, Caring for People.
1601 We»l 1 Ith  P lace • B ig  S p r in g . T X  79720 

432»263*I21I * www..ymmcc4res com
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Do you have an Interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Tro y  Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Email results to; 
sportsObig8pringherald.com
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Ward resigns from BSHS, ^akes 5A position
• Former AD Butler 
lures golf coach to 
Class 5A Granbury
By TROY HYDE
S p o rts  Editor

Taking the necessary 
step to get to the college 
level, Big Spring head golf 
coach Steve Ward 
resigned from his posi
tion and accepted the 
same position at Class 5A 
Granbury, which is locat
ed 30 miles Southwest of 
Fort Worth.

“My wife and 1 talked

about the 
move and 
we both 
liked it,” 
said Ward.
“I wanted 
to be a 5A 
coach and 
eventually 
coach at the W a r d  
college level. This move 
should help with the long
term goal.”

Ward spent seven years 
at Big Spring as the head 
golf coach and six those of 
years were spent under 
former Athletic Director

Dwight Butler, who is the 
man responsible for hir
ing Ward as Butler is now 
the A.D. at Granbury.

“With Dwight being 
there and him having an 
opening for me is just a 
great opportunity,” said 
Ward. “I actually applied 
there before 1 came here. 
My seven years at Big 
Spring were great years. 
Everyone here was good 
to the family.”

The move to Granbury 
will present a change for 
Ward as the town and 
school district plays golf

KRT photo/CtHto Lm, St. UmiI, Po*t.Otopatch
The Houston Astros’ Roy OswaR pitches against the St. Louis Cardinals In St. Louis, 
Mo., Monday. Albert P ig ^  hit a three-run home run and the Cardinals won the game, 
3-1.

Pujols blast sends Cards 
past Houston in St. Louis
By R.B. FALLSTROM
AP S p o rts  Writer

ST. LOUIS -  Albert 
Pujols hit a go-ahead 
three-run homer in the 
seventh inning to lift 
the St. Louis Cardinals 
over the Houston Astros 
3-1 Monday.

The Cardinals rallied 
after six fruitless 
innings against Roy 
Oswalt, pitching in St. 
Louis for the first time 
since the Astros’ NL 
championship series 
clincher last fall.

Jason Marquis worked 
seven strong innings for 
the NL Central leaders, 
who sent the Astros to 
their sixth loss in seven 
games.

Aaron Miles singled 
off Trever Miller (0-1) to 
start the seventh and 
John Rodriguez coaxed 
a full-count walk with 
two outs ahead of 
Pujols, who hit his 
major league-leading 
25th homer off Chad

Qualls on a 2-0 pitch.
Pujols, who also leads 

the majors with 64 RBls, 
missed a chance against 
Oswalt when he struck 
out on three pitches 
with runners on first 
and second to end the 
fifth.

Marquis (7-4) has won 
his last four starts and 
is 5-1 against the Astros 
the last two seasons.

He worked around 
early control problems 
that led to hit batters on 
consecutive pitches and 
to the Astros’ lone run 
on Preston Wilson’s 
infield hit in third. He 
struck out two, walked 
two and allowed only 
three hits.

Oswalt, who’s 0-2 in 
his last five starts, left 
with a 1-0 lead after 
holding the Cardinals to 
seven hits and a walk. 
He struck out five and 
stranded two runners in 
the first, fourth and 
fifth.

Last year, Oswalt was

2-0 with a 1.29 ERA in 
two NLCS starts against 
the Cardinals, and he 
silenced them in Game 6 
after Pujols’ dramatic 
homer off Brad Lidge 
won Game 5.

Craig Biggio became 
the 23rd player to reach 
10,000 at-bats when he 
grounded out to end the 
seventh. Biggio also was 
one of three players hit 
by pitches from 
Marquis, extending his 
modern-day record in 
that category to 277.

Marquis hit Willy 
Taveras on a 3-1 pitch, 
then plunked Biggio on 
the next pitch with one 
out in the third.

Morgan Ensberg
walked with two outs 
and Taveras scored on 
Wilson’s sharp
grounder to third that 
handcuffed Scott Rolen.

Jason Isringhausen, 
the Cardinals’ third 
pitcher, worked the 
ninth for his 17th save 
in 19 chances.

pn six different courses.
' “It will keep the kids 
fresh and each course pre
sents a new challenge,” 
said Ward. “The golf 
courses here have been 
good to us though. They 
treated the kids very 
well,”

Ward graduated from 
Monahans High School 
and then spent two years 
playing goLf at McLennan 
Community College. He 
played golf for two more 
years after that at the 
University of Texas at 
San Antonio. His first

coaching job was at Class 
3A Bullard where he 
spent two years before 
coming to Big Spring.

“It’s been a good place 
for us and I am going to 
miss some of my buddies 
from here,” said Ward. 
“It’s been a fun ride. It 
may take some time to get 
to coaching at the college 
level, but 1 would also be 
content at staying at 
Granbury because it is 
real close to a big city.”

Ward’s wife Kriste

See WARD, Page 2B

Steers place five on 
all-District 4-4A team
• Tissue, Dopoilo 
earn first-team honors
By TROY HYDE__________
Sports Editor

Big Spring junior Lance 
Tissue and freshman 
Nathan Doporto headline 
five members of the Steer 
b a s e b a l l  
team who 
earned all- 
d i s t r i c t  
honors for 
t h e i r  
efforts this 
season.

Ti s s u e  
e a r n e d  
f i r s t - t e am T issue 
honors at
first base, while Doporto 
made the top team as a 
utility player.

Seniors Charles
Downing and Andy 
Lasater and junior Caleb 
Choate were also a part of 
the all-district squad. All 
three players earned sec
ond-team honors.
Downing was voted in as 
a pitcher, while Lasater, 
who was injured for part 
of the season, was picked 
as a shortstop and Choate 
was selected as a catcher.

Frenship won the dis
trict this year and took 
home top honors on the 
all-district team.

Senior Tyler Lyons, 
who will play at

Oklahoma State next sea
son, won the Most 
Valuable Player award, 
while sophomore Trey 
Whaley won Newcomer of 
the Year.

Frenship also landed 
sophomore Aaron
Wampler (pitcher), sopho
more John Swope (third 
base), sophomore Nick 
Hanslik (outfield) and 
junior Clay West (out
field) to the first team.

Andrews and Estacado 
were also well represent
ed. Senior Zane Cook and 
Senior Sean Carruth both 
of Andrews were picked 
as first-team pitchers, 
while Matador junior 
Marcus Limon also made 
the first team for his 
efforts on the mound.

Seniors Nathan Bryant, 
David Rodriguez, Ricky 
Carrasco and Levi Saenz 
and junior Brantley 
Miller also made the first 
team for Andrews, whieh 
finished second in 4-4A 
this year.

The Matadors’ other 
first-team selections were 
junior Jaime Lomas 
(catcher), junior Gabe 
Pineda (first base), sopho
more Marcus Flores (sec
ond base), sophomore Ez 
Reyna (third base), junior 
Martin Adams (outfield) 
and senior Jessie Perez 
(designated hitter).

I Texas rookie blanks M’s
• Teixeira provides 
offense in 2-0 victory

ARLINGTON (AP) -  
John Rheinecker got his 
first-game jitters out of 
the way in April. His sec
ond major league start 
went a lot smoother.

Rheinecker allowed 
four hits in 8 1-3 innings 
and Mark Teixeira hit a 
two-run homer to lead the 
Texas Rangers to a 2-0 
victory over Seattle on 
Monday night, the 
Mariners’ fifth straight 
loss.

Rheinecker (1-0), who 
was recalled from 'Triple- 
A Oklahoma earlier 
Monday, struck out six.

walked one and had 13 
groundball outs. The left
hander made his major 
league debut on April 22 
— two runs and seven 
hits in four innings in a 
no-decision against 
Tampa Bay — and was 2- 
1 with a 3.26 ERA in nine 
starts for Oklahoma.

“I was a lot more confi
dent going out there this 
time,” Rheinecker said. “1 
wasn’t as nervous. I had a 
lot of confidence in 
(catcher Rod) Barajas.”

Seattle, shut out for a 
major league-high sev
enth time this season, got 
one runner as far as third 
base and that was in the

See RANGERS, Page 2B

Texas, Rice earn top 
seeds for tournament

(AP) — Rice and defend
ing champion Texas are 
among the top seeds in 
the NCAA Division I 
baseball tournament.

The Owls (50-10) are 
seeded No. 2 nationally 
and the Longhorns (40-19) 
are the No. 3 seed. 
Clemson (47-14) was cho
sen as the top seed.

Rice and Texas are 
among seven Texas teams 
in the tournament. ’The 
Owls and Longhorns are 
among the 16 hosts for 
four-team, double-elimi
nation regionals that

begin Friday.
Other Texas teams in 

the tournament include 
Baylor, TCU, Houston, 
Texas-Arlington and 
Prairie View. Prairie 
View (33-20) is making its 
first trip to the tourna
ment while the 
Longhorns are making 
their 50th appearance.

Texas and Baylor (35-24) 
are among seven Big 12 
teams in the tournament.

Prairie View will meet 
Rice in the opening game

See BASEBALL, Page 2B

KRT photo/Vwnon Bryant, Dataa Morabig Rama
Dallas Mavericks' Jerry Stackhouse, right, aiwl the Phoenix Suns' Tkn Thomas scram
ble for a loose ball during the second half of Game 3 of the NBA Western Conference 
Rnals. The Mavericks defeated the Suns, 9SB8, at the US Airways Center In 
Phoenix, Ariz., Sunrlay. Game 4 takes place tonight at 8 p.m. 6
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Heat puts Pistons 
on brink after win /

’fBy TIM REYNOLDS
AP S p o rts  W riter

MIAMI — Shaquille 
O’Neal batted Richard 
Hamilton’s pass away at 
the foul line, corralled the 
deflection near midcourt, 
dribbled twice and 
swooped in for a layup.

“I’ve been holding 
back,” he deadpanned 
afterward.

He’s lying. Neither 
O’Neal, nor Dwyane 
Wade, nor any member of 
the Miami Heat is hold
ing anything back — 
especially not now, with 
just one victory separat
ing them from the fran
chise’s first NBA Finals 
berth.

Wade scored 12 of his 31 
points in the final quarter 
Monday, leading a late 
push that carried Miami 
to an 89-78 win over the 
Detroit Pistons and a 3-1 
lead in the Eastern 
Conference finals. O’Neal 
added 21 for Miami, 
which wasted an early 14- 
point lead before recover
ing and winning for the 
ninth time in 11 games.

“We don’t want to get 
too high and mighty,” 
O’Neal said. “Job’s not 
done yet.”

Udonis Haslem added 16 
points for the Heat, who 
shot 55 percent compared 
to Detroit’s 39 percent.

Tayshaun Prince had 15 
points and Chauncey 
Billups added 14 for the 
Pistons, who’ll host Game 
5 on Wednesday night. 
Detroit committed 30 
fouls to Miami’s 19, lead
ing to a 47-22 disparity in 
free throws attempted.

“We’ve got a lot of fight 
in us,” Billups said. “We 
have been down 3-1 before 
— not against a team as 
good as the Heat, though. 
And they’re playing 
great, man. You’ve got to 
give it to them. They are. 
They’re playing great 
baU. Their great players 
are playing phenomenal 
and other guys are chip
ping in pretty well.”

A year ago, two chances 
at ending Detroit’s reign

atop the East weren’ 
enough for Miami, as the 
Pistons rallied from 3-2 
down to win in seven 
games. Now, the Heat get 
three cracks at breaking 
through — and this time, 
Wade and O’Neal are 
healthy.

Miami’s star duo was 
battling injiuries toward 
the end of last year’s East 
finals; O’Neal a thigh 
bruise, Wade a strained 
rib muscle. This year, 
they’re feeling fine — and 
not because O’Neal added 
the occasional fast-break 
layup to his weaponry.

“That was lovely,” 
Wade said. “I haven’t 
seen that since Orlando, 
when he was young. And 
slim.”

Slim would also apply to 
Detroit’s chances, at least 
based how other teams 
fared in this situation.

Teams taking 3-1 leads 
in the penultimate round
— either the conference 
finals or division finals, 
as they were once known
— have prevailed 40 times 
in 43 previous opportuni
ties, and each of the last 
16 teams with a 3-1 cush
ion reached the Finals.

“One play can change a 
game, one game can 
change a series,” Pistons 
coach Flip Saunders said.

Those oh-sq-resilient 
Pistons — who’ve rallied 
from 2-1 or 3-2 series 
deficits five times since 
2003 — dug deep in Game 
4 to erase a 14-point first- 
half hole, going on a 29-11 
run over a 7-minute 
stretch capped by 
Rasheed Wallace’s 3- 
pointer with 5:04 left in 
the third for a 57-53 lead.

Detroit managed only 
three more points in the 
quarter, and Wade hit 
two free throws with 1.5 
seconds left to put Miami 
up 62-60 entering the 
fourth.

The Pistons never led 
again.

“Now we have to play 
every game like it’s our 
last,” Prince said. “That’s 
the only chance we have.”

R A N G E R S
Continued from Page IB

KRT photo/M Mai, Mtaml HaraM
Miami Heat’s Dwyane Wade dunks the ball as Detroit 
Pistons’ Antonio McDyess stands by. The Heat defeated 
the Pistons 89-78 In Game 4 of the Eastern Conference 
Finals at the American Airlines Arena In Miami, Ra., 
Monday.

ninth inning.
Rheinecker was

acquired by the Rangers 
from the Oakland 
Athletics on March 31 in 
a three-way trade that 
also brought left-hander 
John Koronka to Texas 
from the Chicago Cubs.

Detailing areas of 
improvement from his 
debut, Rheinecker said, 
“Location, keeping the 
ball down and hitting 
spots. The minors ain’t 
like this. You have to 
have command of every 
pitch at all times.”

The Mariners, hitting 
.220 against left-handers, 
could only manage four 
singles against
Rheinecxer.

“He was outstanding,” 
Rangers manager Buck 
Showalter said. “He was 
dowii in the zone with all 
fom pitches. Everything 
was sinking.”

Rheinecker hit Ichiro 
Suzuki leading off the 
ninth, then gave up a one- 
out single to Raul Ibanez 
and was lifted for Rick

Bauer, who got two outs 
for his first save of the 
season and second of his 
career.

Showalter wanted to 
give Rheinecker a shot at 
a complete game, but the 
rookie had already 
thrown 110 pitches.

“I hoped he’d finish the 
game,” Showalter said. “I 
asked (pitching coach) 
Mark Connor what he 
thought and he said, 
‘That’s a tough one. 
Buck.’”

Teixeira broke up the 
scoreless game in the 
sixth off starter Jarrod 
Washburn (3-6) with his 
sixth homer, driving in 
Gary Matthews Jr., who 
had singled with one out.

Washburn allowed two 
runs and six hits in seven 
innings, struck out five' 
and didn’t issue a walk. 
He said he made one mis
take, leaving a changeup 
over the plate to Teixeira.

“I didn’t think he hit it 
that good,” Washburn 
said. “I thought he hit it 
off the end of the bat but 
it kept carrying. I don’t 
remember ever seeing a 
shutout in this park. But 
the kid pitched a great 
game.”

W A R D
continued from Page IB

worked as a RN in Big 
Spring, but will transfer 
to Lake Granbury 
Hospital. The married 
couple has no kids and 
both have family in 
Granbury, which should 
mako the move easier.

Big Spring Athletic 
Director Tim Holt has 
already hired a replace
ment for Ward. Chris 
Joslin of Jacksboro has 
been formerly approved 
by the board and will take 
over duties as head coach

immediately.
—“The next guy in is_ 
going to have a strong 
girl’s team next year 
because they get most of 
them back,” said Wau*d. 
“The boy’s team loses its 
top three guys, so this 
year might be a rebuild
ing year.”

Holt only directed Ward 
for one year, but said he 
hasn’t met a finer guy.

“He’s got a great oppor
tunity to move up to Class 
5A and he’ll be working 
with a guy he is familiar 
with,” said Holt. “He 
wants to be a college 
coach and this is a big 
step toward that.”

B A S E B A LL
Continued from Page IB

of the regional in 
Houston. Arizona State 
(36-19) will take on Baylor 
in the second game on 
Friday. Baylor is making 
its 13th trip to the 
NCAAs.

In Austin, North 
Carolina State (38-21) will 
play Stanford (30-25) and 
Texas-Arlington (29-34) 
faces Texas.

Houston (39-20) faces 
Wichita State (44-20) in 
the regional hosted by

Oklahoma while TCU (38- 
21) plays the Sooners (40- 
19).

The winners of each 
regional will advance to 
the super regionals, 
played June 9-12. The 
eight winners of the 
super regionals will play 
in the College World 
Series, which starts June 
16 in Omaha, Neb.

Texas is trying to join 
the 1949-50 Longhorns, 
Southern California (1970- 
74), Stanford (1987-88) and 
Louisiana State (1996-97) 
as repeat national cham
pions.

CARING KASEY
Kbsey was a little girl 

who loved just about 
everyone and every
thing. She loved her mom- 

mie. She loved her daddy. 
She loved her pets. She 
loved her 
b ro th e rs  
and sis
ters. Wait 
a minutel 
I remem
ber when 
there was a time that she 
said that she did not love her 
brothers and sistersi She 
liked them, but she didn’t 
think she loved them. I 
remember a time when she 
did not like most things! Do 
you want to hear this story? 
It is rx)t a sad story. It might 
even be a funny storyl 
Okay, so you do want to 
hear this one, so here it 
goes.

Caring Kasey was not so 
caring a long time ago. She 
did rtot like hot summer 
days. She did not like 
squash. She did not like 
spinach. She did not like it 
when her brothers and sis
ters played with her toys. 
Kasey did not love just a b ^

everyone and everything 
then. But, what changed her 
mind?

W hen Kasey was very little, 
even smaller than you or 
me, she did not like hot sum
mer days. She loved the 
days that were perfect. Nor 
too hotl Not too cold! But 
we can’t have each day 
being perfect, can we? Most 
days are either too hot or too 
cold, with a few perfect days 
thrown in between, aren’t 
they? This day was a hot 
summer day. Kasey wanted 
to play with her ddls, out
side, in the snow! Snow! 
There was no snow on a hot 
summer day!

W hen Kase*/ was just a lit
tle bigger, she wanted to go 
swimming, in the pool, in the 
park, in the dty where she 
lived. But, it was 
Wintertime! It was very cold! 
It was too cold to go svyim- 
mingl She wanted to ride 
her bike. It was still too cokJI 
She wanted to go roller skat
ing on the sidewalk, in the 
front of her home. Th e  side
walk was covered with ice. 
It was too cold!

W hen Kasey was just a lit

tle bit bigger, she wanted to 
watch the animals playing in 
the park near her home. 
This worked out fine! For 
animals learn how to play in 
the Wintertime when it is so 
cold, and they learn how to 
play in the Summertime, 
when it is very hot. But, this 
was a very beautiful day.

f u z a ^ / n n i

1702 GREGG 
263-1381

Th e  animals seemed to love 
this day just as much as the 
days when it is so hot or 
cold. Kasey loved this per
fect day, too. She watched 
the animals for a very long 
time that day. They looked 
so happyl And Kasey won
dered why they always 
looked so happy. They were 
happy on a hot day. They 
were happy on a cold day!

As Kasey became just a lit
tle bigger, she heard her 
brothers and sisters playing 
in their bedroom one day. 
Th e y  seemed so happy, 
laughing, singing, and hav

ing fun. Kasey walked into 
their bedroom and saw that 
they were playing with her 
dolls. She did not like that' 
She took her dolls away 
from her brothers and lis 
ters and put them away. 
That was mean, wasn’t it? 
Do you share your toys?.

Then, Kasey heard the 
whispers coming from her 
brother’s and sister’s rooms. 
Th e  whispers slowly turned 
into whimpers, then the 
whimpers turned into crying! 
Kasey had hurt her brother’s 
and sister's feelings. But 
she didn,t care, for she didn,t 
think she loved them, any
way. The brothers and sis
ters cried themselves to 
sleep that night. Kasey 
didn,t sleep well, either! She 
stayed awake most of the 
night, thinking about her sis
ters and brothers.

She thought about the time 
the bully at school was pick
ing on her and how her 
brothers came to make the 
bully stop! She thought 
about the times when her 
brothers helped her build 
that dollhouse.

She thought about the

times when her sisters

1001 S. Gregg 
263-7316

helped her dress her dolls. 
She thought about the times 
when her sisters told her 
that she was beautiful! Oh, 
Kasey had been so mean! 
And, by morning, she knew 
it, for she had been awake 
so long, thinking about how 
mean she really was. And, 
she decided to change!

lived. If it was a cold day, 
she would play outside, in 
the snow, with her dolls, and 
her dollhouse. If it was a 
perfect day, she wou'd and 
could do either one!

And, no matter what kind bf 
day it was, Kasey’s brothers 
and sisters could play with 
her toys. Kasey even 
learned to love spinach, and 
squash. She just had never 
even tried them before. 
When she did decide to try 
them, she was very happy 
with the way they ta s t^ . 
Kasey would never have a 
sad look on her face again!

The first thing she did the 
next morning was to give her 
brothers and sisters a great 
big hug and tell them she 
was so sorry for being 
mean. And yes, she did tell 
them that she loved themi 
They still love each other 
todayl

Th e  second thing she did
was to go outside and see
what kind of a day it would
be. If it was a hot summer
day, she would go ,s . :
ming, in the pool, in the
park, in the dty where she 

•

All of the animals, all of 
Kasey,s brothers and sis
ters, just about everyone 
started calling her tearing 
Kasey.’  And, even that 
made her smile! Kasey 
cares so much now that she 
said for you to look at your 
dock. She wants you to get 
plenty of sleep and stay 
healthy, so isn’t it time to 
say.

“Good Night'?"
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Freebies
FREE PALLETS. Good I 
It yourself wood projects 
up behind the Big Spring 
aid's office at 710 Scurry.

A nn o u n ce m e n

Didn’t Get Yi 
Paper? 

Call 263-73 
Mon-Frl. 8am- 

Sun 8am-no<

B usin ess O pp o rt

THIS NEWSPAPER is r
sponsible for the specifi( 
tent of the National Cla 
ads. Before investing mo 
a business/employment 
tunity with which you arc 
miliar, please call the N 
Better Business Burei 
703-276-0100 or 
www.bbb.org

A U T O  P A R T

A Modcra Aate Dlia

WEST
Since 1947

• 14 Acre* of dismantled vehl
• 20.000 sq It. of Warehouse
• Specialize in late model qu

fo re ig n  and domestic parts 
trucks, mini-vans. 4x4 arid sp 
utility vehicles

Hrs. I  sjn.-6:30 WkMay I  sat-t]

1511 Htfvy 350 *(432) 2l

CONCRET

MARQUES 
FENCE CO

AU 
off 

&re
Concrete twork, car] 

All work guaranti 
Free Estimates 

Benny M arquez 
287 -8714

D a y  fit 
B u ild t

Ctistom BuUdlns • Remodellni 
TUe • Oerege Doors • C  

Vinyl Siding
D. tM. Day (432) 451 

Cell (432) 270-8: 
Dennis Day (432) 81

ESox 266 
108 West 7 th 

rorsan, T X  797 3

LAWN SERVI

MOWING* ALU 
HAULING* TILL] 

TREETRIMMD 
STUMP REMOV-

CALL

432-267-54
CELL

6f6-6f5(

Webu} 
types o f

• AuMnni Cam • C
• SrAMUH ‘ B
•boa • Ai

4 i* IN H l
Open Every Fr 

8:00 - 5:00 
1101 Gregi 

(Next to Ward’s Wi

http://www.bbb.org
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Freebies
FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald’s office at 710 Scurry.

A n n o u n ce m e n ts

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
M o n -F ii. 8am -7pm  

Sun 8am -noon

IH e r a i d

B usin ess O pp o rtun ity

TH IS  N EW S P A P ER  is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cem etery Lots

A TT E N T IO N  V ETE R A N , Two
Cemetery lots at Trinity Memo
rial Park with the Companion 
Memorial-Marker to comple
ment the Free Veteran's 
Marker. On a 60x16 Granite 
Base. $2,200 Value will sale for 
$1,200. Call (432)263-7803 or 
523-3882.

Help W anted

B L A S T  M A S TE R S  has a posi
tion available for:
* Crew Technician 
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid TX  drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test.

B L A S T, M A S TE R S  has a posi
tion available for:
* Lift Operator
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid TX  drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test.

Help Wanted
B U S Y  O FF IC E  needs part-time 
office clerk, 20 hours a week, 
requires Saturday work. 
Ten-key by touch. Excel, Work, 
and other basic office skills de
sired (filing, copying, etc ). Pro
fessional telephone skills are 
necessary. Salary will depend 
on experience.
Please fill out an application at 
Blue Bell Creameries 
401 East 1-20 
Big Spring. Texas 79720

C U N E  C O N S TR U C TIO N  ii
taking applications for the fol
lowing: Class A or B CDL Driv
ers and Laborers, valid drivers 
license required. Call 
(432)267-6006.

COM M ERICAL^SAf^PENTER
N EEd^O

Interior trim an(j finish out car
penter needis’d immediately for 
construction project In Big 
Spring. Call Sandy at 
(432)264-9894. Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

B U FF A LO  C O U N TR Y  FINA
need experience cook. Apply at 
store, 4911 South Hwy 87. No 
Phone Calls.

Help Wanted
DO  Y O U  have puppets? Look
ing for a Puppet Master to en
tertain kids. Call (432)714-4626 
or come by 1712 Gregg St.

DOM INO'S PIZZA: Now Hiring 
Delivery Drivers.
Need a job today? Coma be a 
delivery driver for Domino's 
Pizza. We pay top dollar hourly 
wages & put cash in your 
pocket dailyl Part time and full 
time positions available. Need 
day hours? Need night hours? 
We have all sifts available. We 
work with A L L  types of sched
ules. Apply now and get hired 
on the spot (some restric
tions apply). Mention this ad 
oil your application and get 
$25 In free ^asl 2111 Gregg 
Street. EO E, Drug Free envi
ronment!

DOZER O P E R A TO R  needed 
with experience for Big Spring 
Oil Company. Must be able to 
pass drug test. (432)238-7650.

F A S T P ACED  Housekeeper 
needed for fast paced hotel. 
Pickup application at Holiday 
Inn Express. 1109 N. Aylesford 
Street.

Help Wanted
D RIVERS B E HOM E D AILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Ja y  at 888-527-7221.

Drivers Needed OTR/ Relief/ 
Part time. Company Benefits. 
Contact Jim Reed 
877-852-2626. Call 7 days a 
week.

FARM  HAND. Top pay for top 
Hand Wanted! Honest and ex
perience only apply. Call after 
7:00 p.m. (432)684-5418.

LO O K IN G  FOR (3) Part-time 
Personal Banker/Teller. Experi
enced preferred but not re
quired. Apply at 
www.woodforest.com

Help W anted
HIRING FO R  20061 P O S TA L  
J O B S  $18/hour starting, aver
age pay $57K/year. Federal 
benefits paid training and vaca
tions N O  Experience needed! 
1 -800-584-1775 ref#P6901.

IN S ER TER . Part-time week
days and Saturdays. Apply in 
Person at

$PRINQ HERALD
M AKE UP to $3,000.00 in 11 
days. Looking tor enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fireworks 
stand outside Big Spring June 
24 thru July 4. No investment 
required. Phone 10am thru 
5pm for more information. 
(210)622-3788 or
1-800-364-0136

TU B IN G  T E S T E R  wanted. 
C D L required, clean driving re
cord and must pass drug test. 
Well Servicing experience pre
ferred. Great Benefits - Great 
Pay with 60 hour Guarantee 
Call Gail (432)267-1657, 
(432)557-5555.

T i m m

$ 1 .8 9  P e r  D ay; 6 -M o n th  C o n tr a c t  $ 1 .5 8  P e r  D a y
Call^263-7331 to p la ce  you r ad  today!!

A U T O  PARTS

A Modcra A«ta Dtoa

WESTEX
Since 1947

• 14 Acre* of dismantled vettlcles
• ̂ ,000 ^  ft. of Warehouse storage
• Specialize In late model quality auto 
pants
• Foreign and domestic parts tor cars, 
trucks, mini-vans, 4i<4 arid sports 
utUlty vehicles

His. •  SJn.-5:N WkMsy I sjn.-t2 pjn. SAT
1511 Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

CARPET

T a a l  C a r p e t s
* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate 
•Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet
Wc carry all your 
carpet supplies

210 LW 700»268-0008

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

C A L L  263-7331
Herald Classifieds

BIQ
SPBINCLHERALD

CONCRETE

S TU C C O  
DRIVEW AYS 
SIDEW ALKS 

BLOCK FE N C ES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 4 6 6 -0 5 7 3  
(432) 816-6561

Fr*d Rubio
621 Sgl Paredsz 

Big Spnng, TX 79720

YOUR AD

HAVING A 
GARAGE 

SALE
C A L L  263-7331
Herald Classifieds

BIQ
8PRINQ HERALD

CONCRETE

J .  T .  B u ild e rs
Remodeling  •  Drywall 

Ceramic Tile  •  Electrical 
Plum bing • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways  •  Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Sw im m ing Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ 
I4S2I zisessz C*ll 
I4S2I ZS3-2110llm.

CONCRETE WEB PRINTING GARAGE SALE

MAkQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

AH types 
of fences 

& repairs.
Concrete work, carports. 

All work guaranteed. 
Free Estimates 

Benny Marquezowner 
2 6 7 -1 7 1 4

D a y  ar D a y  
B u i l d e r s

Cuftom Building * Remodeling • Roofing 
Tile • Oerege Doora • Cebinets 

Vleyl Ufllftg
D. W. Day (432) 457-2289 

Call (432) 270-8783 
Dm m iIs Day (432) 816-4842

Box 266 
108 West 7 th 

rotsan, TX 79733

LAWN SERVICE

MOWING’ ALLEYS 
HAULING’ TILLING 

TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

CALL
432-267-5460

CELL
81&S150
RECYCLING

We buy all 
types o f Metal

' kuMamCM •(>(»» 
•SfADOja ‘ Bi a s  
•Imm • AumnoM

4 S * «m
Open Every Friday 

8:00 • 5:00 
1101 Gregg 

(Next to Ward’s Western)

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez
263-7331

gPRlhfl HERALD

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging AFlnishlng 
Oramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

LAWN SERVICE

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
C A L L  263-7331
Herald Classifieds

BIQ
5PRINQ HERALD

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM 

WOODWORK
4 0 9  E . 3 R D  2 6 7-5811

PEST CONTROL

DECKER'S FARM SUFFLY' 
A NURSERY.
We do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog, |
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
432-756-3444

FENCES

Quality Fence Co.
Jim m y Marquaz-Otwnar

FENCES

Finest In 
Fencing

imm
Free Estimates

432-267-3349

Wood&
Chainlink

[^HOME IMPROVEMENT^1 1̂H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T ^
L___________ :____ d

AFFORDABLE HOME R S
MAINTENANCE HOME REPAIR

•Renovation Custom Wood Decks,
■Repairs Remodel, Carpenter,

•Maintenance Painting, Plumbing,
7 Day Minor Electrical

BaMrgsaey Ssndos FHMMKSriMATMS
Satisfaction Guaranteed Qarage door repair.
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL! Appliances installed
RbmM s loBSMT) m278-2H8 816-3030

PLUMBING RENTALS

ROOFING ROOFING STO RAGE TREE TRIMMING

JOHNNY FXORES 
ROOFING

ShlaglM, Hot Tar 4  Gravol. 
All tyyo of repalrtl 
Woili Guaranteed. 

Spedalisliigla Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repalrtl 

Big Sprtag 4  Swroandliig Areas.
247-1110

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Addlttons, 
Ceramic TUe, Fences, 

Painting Insured 4  Bonded 
Home Phone#

432-263-4430
CeU#

432-213-0343

M M ~ S to r m g m

Mew Nsm  Lstfs or SmaN 
(Mts AwdtaMh, Mi Store ft ANff

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than  20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call

Lup* Vlllalpando 
4 3 2 -2 6 6 4 M 0 6

B & M Fence Co.
COMMEBCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE g COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ 

2 U -1 4 1 3  • 
1 -M 4 -U 2 S -1 M U

I— mn. • I

LAWN SERVICE

ljinlit]i lam Care
* Lawn
* Hedging 
•Tree Trimming
* Clean Lots

Justin  NeCrea
263-5868

Cell
----------- 836-1671_____

R ESTAUR AN T

S & l
S O U T H W E S T E R N  

A-1 P E S T ADVANCE PLBUBING VENTURA M
Lawn Care C O N T R O L

Drain Cleaning 
Gas Line I COMPANY M

• Lawns Since 1954 Water Leaks 432-267-2655
• fledging 432-263-6514 Fixtures ^ Houses • Storages
• Clean Lots • Llcnnund Commercial Buildings B K fl
• Tree Removal 2008 Birdwell Lane • B onded 18B2.87.11 L l l lh P I .

H*ttchael S h a n k le s Max F. Moore • In su red F o r re n t/s a le

(432) 247-4015 www.8walpc.com n-373S9 iftL'  ̂ |||mV
For Affordable Lawn Care mm@8walpc.com 261-4873gr 50-6751 B e a L iM h  iB « W

Y O U  H i l V I  e O T  M O M
CMANOE UNDER YOUR CUSHION

SUPER TUESDAY 
2 PCS CNICKEN

LEO 4  THIOH
DULY .00 CENTS

EVERY TUESDAY A T

piPEmeuHEiiinuiTS
INSIDE THE Jfk 
Hwy. 87 & 1-20 264-4444

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

C A L L  263-7331
Herald Classifieds
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Help W anted Help W anted Help Wanted
m a r t i n  c o u n t y  Hospital
District Is currently seeking an 
Emergency Medical Para
medic. J(k> requirements are 
High School graduate or 
equivalent must have a current 
Texas Certficate for Para
medic, A C LS  and PALS certi
fied, 1-year of 911 experience. 
Please contact (432)756-3345, 
ext. 226, Human Resources.

O N -S ITE  M A N A G ER  needed 
for South Plains Apartments. 
Call Stempie (432)714-4840, or 
(559)355-2900 for appoint
ment.

M ID W ES TER N  SER V IC ES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-r- 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100% 
drug free. E O E . Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

P AR KVIEW  N UR SING & Re
habilitation Now Hiring for Cer
tified Nursing Assistant. Up to 
$1500/month income depend
ing on number of years experi
ence. Please apply in person at 
3200 Parkway.

T E X A S TO N E  Q U A R R IES  is
seeking a permanent person 
for front office. Needs to have 
good phone voice and eti- 
quafie. Knowledge of computer
is a plus. Insurance and bene- 
fitso available. Fax resume to 
(4l&)354-2669 or call 
(43&)354-2569 for appoint- 
m ^ t

T>AT G R A Y  Body Works. Auto 
Body Tech needed. Apply in 
person, 700 N. Owens, Big 
Spring, TX . No Phone Calls.

PIZZA INN
Now Hiring wait Staff Must be 
dependable, hard working. 
Apply in person at 1702 Gregg 
St. No phone calls.

N E E D  B A C K H O E  operator 
w/CDL. Good driving record. 
Must pass drug test. Call 
(432)270-8898.

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E drillers & 
roughnecks for Big Spring oil 
company. Must be able to pass 
drug test. Call (432)238-3832.

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C ED  CDL
Drivers We offer health insur
ance. Apply at Cowboy Con
struction, 9400 South Service 
Rd., Coahoma.

N EW S P A P ER  D ELIVER Y
Big Spring Area Routes 

Midland Reporter-Telegram 
The Midland 

Reporter-Telegram 
has delivery positions available 
in the Big Spring Area for both 

Home Delivery and Retail 
Outlet distribution. General 

knowledge of the Big Spring 
area, good organization for 

customer tracking, a reliable 
vehicle and a dependable 

commitment to early morning 
deliveries ranging from 

2;00am-6:00 am.
If interested please call 

432-687-9002.

PRESSM AN  -  The Big Spring 
Herald has an opening for ex
perienced pressman. Minimum 
two years experience needed 
with Goss Community Press, 
camera room and plate-making 
equipment. Dependable, qual
ity-minded individual sought. 
Ability to oversee press run 
and ensure quality, including 
process color a definite plus. 
The Herald is a six-day (Mon- 
day-Friday afternoon, Sunday 
morning) newspaper. This is a 
full-time job (Tuesdays through 
Saturdays) with competitive 
pay and benefits. Contact: 
Tony Hernandez, Production 
Manager, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX  
79721-1431. Telephone:
432-263-7331. E-mail: 
composing @ bigspring 
herald.com

TR A N S IT  MIX Concrete has 
an 'opening for a Mixer Driver 
at qur Big Spring location. Must 
have a Class A or B C D L li
cense, good driving record and 
verifiable work history. Full 
benefit package and 40 hour 
guarantee offered with wages 
starting at $10.25 or with 6 
months mixer driving experi
ence $10.75. Apply at Transit 
Mix Concrete: 605 N. Benton, 
Big Spring (432)267-6348. 
Transit Mix Concrete is an 
EOE/AA employer.

W A N TE D  F L A TB E D  drivers 
with Class A CDL, two years 
over the road and one year flat
bed experience. Free Medical 
Insurance and Paid Vacation. 
Call 888-246-3485.

W E S TE X  A U TO  Part, Inc. Now 
taking applications for Dis- 
mantler. Must have own tools. 
Apply at Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc., 1511 Hwy. 350.

W R EC K ER  DRIVER Needeu. 
Must have good driving record 
and CDL. Apply at Westex 
Auto Parts, Inc. 1511 Hwy. 
350.

Items for Sale

R E C E P TIO N IS T N EED ED  for
local & gas service company. 
General bookkeeping skills a 
plus. Fax resume to 
(432)267-5280.

H U G E  SAVING S on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.

M iscellaneous

N O W  HIRING
C O M M ER CIAL 

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
JO B  S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction.

. Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
G E N E R A L 

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
P O  BO X 60708 

M IDLAND, T X  79711

RECEPTIO N IST/ P A TE N T  Co
ordinator needed for our pro
gressive dental office. Previous 
dental and computer knowl
edge is preferred, but training 
available for right person. We 
value warmth, maturity, and 
prefer non smoking, health 
centered lifestyle. Personally 
submit a resume to 307 D. 
West 16th. Street.

1996 B A S S  Boat Stratos, 17 f1 
9 inch, 130 hp, Evinrude motor, 
fully loaded. $1500.00. Call 
(432)889-3253.

2005 N ITR O  Bass Boat. 150 
Mercury, dual console, C D . 
player, radio, 20 hours on boat. 
Just had break-in service done. 
Will sell for Pay-Off. Call 
(432)935-2011 If no answer 

ive message.

R ELIEF P H AR M ACISTS
needed at Independent Phar
macy in Midland. Will pay for 
travel. Call (432)682-9501.

S E V E R A L P A R T time posi
tions available. The Salvation 
Army Boys & Girls Club, Must 
LO V E working with youth. Ap
ply in person, 811 West 5th.

C A K E S : Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FR EE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

G R E A T  O P P O R TU N TTY I

Needed immediately:
Correctional Officers

Cornell Companies, Inc., Is looking for 
em ployees with determination, commitment 

and the desire to succeed.
Requirements include you:

• Must be at least 21 years of age
• Must have a high school diploma or QED
• Must be able to pass pre-employment 

physical, criminal background 
investigation and drug screen.

Cornell Companies offers a great benefits pack
age to include health, vision auid dental insur
ance, 4 0 IK and stock purchase opp>ortunities. 
Please con tac t the  Human Resources 
Department @1701 Apron Drive, Big Spring, TX 
79720 or call (432) 264-0060 for more infor
mation.

Real Estate for Rent
NOLAN i u ^ i ^ T1104 N OLAN

room,
(432)2

Local Oil flf Qas Corp>oration has an immediate op>ening for a contract W ellsite  
C o m p le tio n s  C o n su lta n t in Westbrook, Texzis. The qualiPied candidate will 
have a good working knowledge of the following:

Cased-hole wireline operations (Logging, Perforating, etc) 
Stimulation (Acid and Prac)
Cem enting (Remedial and Squeeze)
Downhole Tools (Packers, Plugs, Retainers, etc)
Downhole Equipment (Tubing, Rods, TAC, Rod Pumps, etc)
Surface Equipment (Pulling Units, Reverse Equipment, Well Control, etc)

Contractor m ust provide their own transportation, cell phone. Certificate of 
Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability Insurance, be accessi
ble by e-mail and successfully p>ass a drug screening. Previous wellsite super
vision a plus.

For immediate consideration, plecise forward your resume with references, 
client list and a current rate schedule to:

DrUling S u p erin ten d en t 
Pmxt (4 3 2 ) 6 8 8 -3 1 4 0

Real Estate for Rent I  Real Estate for Rent ■  Horoscope
.SoMth PUlins

bAbwkts
M IDW AY A R E A . Tw o bed
room, one bath mobUe home, 
private lot. Water & gas paid. 
(432)267-5952.

432-714-4840
Efficiency Apt. • *175* 

One Bdr.*‘225» 
TwoBdr.*»300*

w/8 Mo. Lo o m
. (-S300 Oaposit)

All Utilities Cxc..pt Electric Paid 
Free High Speed Wireless Internet 
On-SIte Manager 
Security System In Place 
Laundry Be Vending Paclllty 
Housing Assistance Accepted

M OREN O (432)267-7380.
1 Bedroom O 906 East 12th,
2 Bedroom O  1506 Chickasaw 
& 2 Bedroom on 501 East 13th. 
Call for more information.

O F F IC E  SP A C E FO R  R E N T. 
408 E. FM 700 $500.00 Mon. 
Elec, gas, and water paid. 650 
square feet. For more info call 
(432) 267-9455

O N E  O F  the best retail or office 
locations on Gregg Street for 
rent. Call 432-263-1282 for 
more information.

3304 W. H w y 80

1 Bedroom Apartments 
Move-in 50% off 
1st months rent 

Coronado Hills Apartments
801 W. Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720 
(432)267-6500

S E V E R A L  O F F IC E S  available. 
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

1204 S TA N FO R D . 3 Bedroom, 
1 bath, fenced yard. $400.00. 
$200.00 deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.

1504- B W ood. Large 2 bed
room Duplex. Newly remod
eled. $475.00 month, $200.00 
deposit. All bills paid. Call 
(432)264-6611.

S U N S E T  R IDG E A P TS
Family Friendly 
Free Cable T V  

Playgroundl 
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
2 Bdrm $295 
1 Bdrm $245 

(432)263-2292

TW O  B ED R O O M  for
Partially furnished. No 
Call (432)267-6179.

Rent.
HUD.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re- 
frgerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom .

Real Estate for Sale

2002 JO H N S O N , 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, $350.00 month, $150.00 
deposit. 1400 M T. VERNON, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, $300.00 
month, $150.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2110 N O LA N . 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, carport. No indoor pots. 
$275.00 month, $125,00 de
posit. Call (432)267-5464 leave 
message.

705 C A P R O C K  Dr. (Highland), 
Built in 2005. 3 Bedroom, 2 full 
baths, 1 office, 2 living, fire
place, 2 dining, 2 car garage. 
(325)320-0672 for appoint
ment.

A V A IL A B L E  K N O W  29KI 4 
Bedroom, 1 bath. Foreclosure. 
For Listing 800-749-8106 ext. 
F-086.

407-1/2 East 8th- 1/1 bath. 
Stove & refrigeratar. $275. 
month, $175. deposit. CH/A. 
No HUD and no pets. No Bills 
Paid. Call (432)267-2296.

BUILD IN G  FO R  Sale. 2025 
Square feet Office building at 
505 Scurry St. was A.J. Pirkle 
Insurance Agency. /ksking 
$89,500. Call (432)267-5053.

DISNEY AR EA  Stay 7 days 6 
nights. Paid $600.00, Sacrifice 
for $199.00. Good for 1 year. 
Call (915)233-2004.

706-B G O LIA D . Clean one 
bedroom house. Stove & refrig
erator furnished, fenced yard. 
$225. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)267-1543.

JU N Q U E  M AR T
Thift Store
600 Lamesa ■*
(432)264-0542 
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Brand new unique gifts $2-$20. 
Roosters, dragons, tigers, ele
phants, southwest. Nice 
clothes $1.00. Come See.

712 G O LIAD . 3 Bedroom. 
Stove furnished. Washer & 
dryer connections, CH/A. $525. 
month, $275. deposit. No HUD. 
No Bills Paid. Call 
(432)267-2296.

B Y  O W N ER , 2506 N. Birdwell. 
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
CH/A, workshop/storage build
ing, large lot, outside city, low 
taxes. Appraisal $90,000. No 
Owner Finance.
(432)263-3584.

ELB O W  C O M M U jjin  3 Bdrm, 
1 J>|J£fiJffl ^ 400. de
posit. | | | C if% l)B lT 7 0 4 0  
(325)436-1220 leave message.

F O R E C LO S U R E ! 3 Bedroom. 
2 bath. Only $14,850.00. Spa- 
c<ous Must Seel For Listing 
800-749-8106 ext. F-906.

or

PIANO FOR Sale: Upright 
Balawin Piano, $650 or best of
fer! Piano in good condition. If 
interested, contact Bill at 
(432)263-5378 Leave mes- 
s ^ e l

BARCELONA APARTI^ErNTS
1 2 9 9  MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. '

ALL BILLS PAID

5 3 8  W e stove r 2 6 3 -1 2 5 2  1 '8 6 6 -2 6 5 -4 1 0 4

JMCK R U S S ELL Terrier Pup- 
pies, $50.00 each. Call 
(432)354-2334 leave message 
or (432)553-1728.

Jw o  bed- 
ets. Call 

0642.

2528 FAIRCHILD. 2 Bedroom, 
1 bath. $350. Month, $250. de
posit. Ca'I (432)264-9907.

Shroyer Motor Co.
Memorial Day Sale 

Going On Now!
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We Sell Your Items On eBay
O M T H  a r  m m m r S R m €

We will Hit your boat or water craft for FREE! (Call For Details)

OPEN 
5 DAYS 
A WEEK

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19). 
Opportunity may only knock 
once, but It never really leaves. 
It’s your constant company. Use 
your mind’s eye to see it. Look 
for the opportunity In a current 
dilemma.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). 
Your timing isn’t off, but it's not 
the smne as your colleague’s tim
ing. Making the effort to get in 
step with those around you will 
be much appreciated. You can 
always return to your own pace 
tonight!

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). 
Though your manners are Impec
cable, a challenging situation 
puts them to an impossible test. 
You can use your quick reffexes 
to pull your proverbial foot out of 
your mouth or save someone else 
from certain embarrassment.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). 
Getting rich quick has a bad rap 
— It’s undeserved. All things 
being equal, wouldn’t it better to 
get rich now instead of later? 
Opportunities abound now. All 
you have to do is a little research.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Whether 
you stumble upon your happiness 
or follow a recipe to create it, one 
thing is certain: You will be 
happy. You have resolved to be 
so, and so you shall be.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). It has 
been said that there is no love, 
only acts of love. If this Is true, 
today is the time to show your 
sweetie you’ve been listening. 
Keep this person’s special goals 
and wishes in mind, and find a 
unique way to support them.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). If get
ting the job done is your number 
one priority, guess what? It gets 
done. Perhaps number two 
should be having a little fUn 
along the way, but probably that 
should move up to number one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). A 
prophesy will be self-fVlfllling. 
It’s not too late, however, to 
dream up another vision for 
yourself If you don’t like the way 
the first one is going. Also, you’ll 
be getting to know new people. 
Reveal yourself slowly.

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21). Dicey subjects come up at 
work. If you spend time defend
ing your ideas, you look guilty. 
Instead, don’t let conversations 
drift into dangerous waters. Stay 
in control.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
Loved ones think your attention 
is a treasured gift, but your neg
lect is a terrible insult. The 
friendliness you showed a 
stranger long ago is now returned 
and then some.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). If 
the thing that makes you wealthy 
makes someone else poor, nobody 
really wins. Look deeper into 
financial arrangements to assess 
the value on all levels.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
With so many delightful distrac
tions around, it’s easy to forget 
where you’re going. That’s why a 
serious C!apricom or Virgo is 
great lo have around. ’Theseearth 
signs remind you to work 
through a problem instead of 
avoiding it.

LA K E  C A B IN - Lake Colorado 
City, Deeded Lots. Call 
(325)728-9180. Real Estate for Sale

TH R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath, 
dining area, CH/A, one car ga
rage, 10x12 Morgan building, 
water softener & R O  system, 
fenced backyard. Call 
(432)264-9317.

Vehicles

SmvmrmI Nmnv 200S 
Fordm, LIncolnm,

I NImmmnm Avmllmbl*
; A t  Hugm Smvingm

Bob lirock  Ford
.■>(1(1 \\ ( I I I  J ( ) 7  7 ( 2  I

1992 H O N D A  Civic $600,001 
AC. Must Sell! For listing 
800-749-8104 ext. N-237.

1992 P O N TIA C  Bonneville, 
white with red interior, 4-door, 
42,000 miles. Immaculatel 
Great condition. (^11 
(432)263-1054 or
(432)270-8194.

1994 4X4 Nissan Pathfinder. 
New tires. A C , cloth interior, 
power windows/locks, CD, 
130,000 miles, $3900.00. Call 
(432)263-8005.

2000 H O N D A  Accord $85011
Police Impound. For Listing, 
800-749-8104 ext. A-106.

6 O L D  P IC K -U P S  ‘‘Rebuilders* 
49-81. Come get ‘um all for 
$1,000.00. Call (432)965-3412 
leave message.

Lcg als
LEGAL/PUBUC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The Big Spring Independent 
School District shall receive sealed 
bid proposals for the Food Sorvico 
Oepertment until 4:00 P.M., June 
13, 2006, on the following:

Milk Prodiicts
Spedflcatlons and bid documents 
may be secured from the school 
district’s Business Office, 706 East 
11th Place. Big Spring, Texas 
79720-4648, phorts number 
(432)264-3620. Bids wW be publicly 
open and read immactataiy follow
ing the daatakM for receiving the 
bids In the Buelnaea Offica at the 
Big Spring Indapandant School 
District. Bidders are Invttsd to be 
present at the bid opening. Bida re
ceived after the opening date and 
time wt# be returned unopened. 
Bida wW be praaantad tor oortaid- 
aratton to the Board of Trustees on 
June IS. 2006, al 5:15 P.M. at toair 
regularly achadutad board maaUng. 
The Big Sprtog Indapandant 
School OMrict raearvae the right to 
accept or reject any or al bidu. 
•4077 May 30 A June 6.2006
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This Date 
In History
Today is Tuesday, May 30, 

the 150th day of 2006. There 
are 215 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On May 30, 1431, Joan of 
Arc, condemned as a 
heretic, wds burned at the 
stake in Rouen, France.

On this date:
In 1539, Spanish explorer 

Hernando de Soto landed in 
Florid^

In 1854, the territories of 
Nebraska and Kansas were 
established.
,In 1883, 12 people were 

trampled to death when a 
rumor that the recently 
opened Brooklyn Bridge was 
in imminent danger of col
lapsing triggered a stam
pede.

In 1911, Indianapolis saw 
its first long-distance auto 
race; Ray Harroun was the 
winner.

In 1922, the Lincoln 
Memorial was dedicated in 
Washington by Chief Justice 
William Howard Taft.

In 1943, American fogces 
secured the Aleutian island

of Attu from the Japanese 
during World War II.

In 1958, unidentified sol
diers killed in World War II 
and the Korean conflict 
were buried at Arlington 
National Cemetery.

In 1971, the American 
space probe Mariner 9 blast
ed off from Cape Kennedy, 
Fla., on a journey to Mars.

In 1981, the president of 
Bangladesh, Ziaur Rahman, 
was assassinated in a failed 
military coup.

In 1986, 21 elderly passen
gers were killed when a tour 
bus went out of control on a 
mountain road and plunged 
into the Walker River near 
the Califomia-Nevada bor
der.

One year ago: Quoting let
ters of the fallen from the 
weu: in Iraq, President Bush 
vowed to a Memorial Day 
audience at Arlington 
National Cemetery that 
America would honor its 
dead by striving for peace 
and democracy, no matter 
the cost.

Today’s Birthdays:
Country musician Johnny 
Gimble is 80. Actor Clint 
Walker is 79. Actor Keir 
Dullea is 70. Actress Ruta 
Lee is 70. Actor Michael J. 
Pollard is 67. Actor Stephen

Tobolowsky is 55. Actor 
Colm Meaney is 53. Actor 
Ted McGinley is 48. Actor 
Ralph Caher is 45. Actress 
Tonya Pinkins is 44. 
Country singer Wynonna is 
42. Rock musician Tom 
Morello (Audioslave) is 42. 
Movie director Antoine 
Fuqua (“Training Day”) is 
41. Rock musician Patrick 
Dahlheimer (Live) is 35. 
Actress Idina Menzel is 35. 
Actor Trey Parker is 34. 
Rapper Cee-Lo is 32. Actor 
Blake Bashoff is 25.

Thought for Today: "Only 
the man who finds every
thing wrong and expects it 
to get worse is thought to 
have a clear brain.” — John 
Kenneth Galbraith,
American economist (1908- 
2006).

•  2006 The Associated Press.
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Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Unsatisfactory 
5 Range of view

10 Tavern
13 Tahiti or Capri
14 Author T .S .__
15 One of the 

Great Lakes
16 Gourmet cook
17 Young horses
18 Ocean 

movement
19 Nevada plant
21 One with 

a halo
22 Regretted
23 Ms. Winfrey
25 Gobi and

Sahara
28 Floral 

necklace
29 T ic-__-toe
32 Fudd of 

cartoons
33 Lettuce unit
34 Historical 

period
35 Motor-club 

letters
36 Use an iron
38 Craving
39 Envelope 

enclosure: 
Abbr.

40 Paper 
purchase

41 Change, 
as a law

43 S t a ^  
background

44 Rower’s tool
45 Easter, for one
47 Syrup source
49 Hardly _  

^ r e ly )
50 Boulder
52 Sarcastic

remark
57 Stretched tight

58 Not important
59 Woodwind 

instrument
6 0  _______and crafts
61 Rescind
62 Not respectful
63 Pep-rally word
64 Short- 

tempered
65 Dance move

DOWN
1 Snapshots, 

briefly
2 WorkjDlace 

safety agcy.
3 Designer 

Cassini
4 Basketball 

arbiter
5 Confidential 

item
6 Sky sights
7 Lubricates

IN THE KNOW by Gail Grabowski 
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www.stanxwords.com
36 Church-bell 

sound
37 Vintage

6  Pavement pits 
9 U F O  

navigators
10 Alert and 

eager
11 Office 

assistant
12 Fishing-rod 

attachment
15 Sicilian 

volcano
20 Perry Mason 

portrayer
21 Bone-dry
24 Vegetable- 

soup morsels
25 Does business
26 Fill with joy
27 Sassy one
30 Sports 

complex
31 Sweet trect
33 Garment

border

bottles
contents

40 Catch, as 
cattle

41 Actor Baldwin
42 Medicine-chest 

attachments
45 Baseball 

broadcaster’s 
call

46 Excessively
48 Aardvark

morsels
50 Big Dipper unit
51 The O ’Hara 

homestead
53 Rural hotels
54 Be adjacent to
55 M orse__
56 Hang onto 

all58 Small rug
1 2
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Wacky F^cts
B June’s birthstone is the pearl.

I “Junius” is the Latin word for the goddess Juno. 
B National Chocolate Ice Cream Day is June 7. 

B June 20 is Take Your Dog to Work Day.
-  World Almanac fo r Kids

Copyright 2006 Chicsgo Tribune

For 200 years, a lot of folks 
have immigrated to the U.S. from other 
countries, and the process continues

By Heather Svokos
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Nbw  
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W e’ve been hearing an awful lot about immigration 
in America lately. Reform laws, protests and 
political debates have been grabbing headlines. 
But most of our ancestors came here from other 

countries, and many passed through New York Harbor’,s Ellis 
Island. Let’s look at the beginnings of mass immigration:
WHO W ANTED TO  COME HERE AND WHY?

During the 1800s and early 1900s, the 
political, religious and economic conditions 
in parts of Europe were unstable. Between 
those people and others coming here from 
Asia, the Middle East and the West Iixlies 
—  all seeking the promise of a better life in 
America — it adcW up to the largest mass 
human migration in history.
DID U.S. IMMIGRATION START 
WITH ELLIS ISLAND?

No. Before 1890, immigration was 
regulated by the individual states, not the 
federal government. From 1855 until 
1890, New York’s immigration station 
was at Castle Garden in the Battery.
Eventually, the small facility was unable 
to keep pace with the large number of 
people wanting to enter the country, and 
the Ellis Island station was built; it opened Jan. 1, 1892.

WHO WAS TH E FIRST IMMIGRANT TO  PASS 
THROUGH ELLIS ISLAND?

Annie Moore, a 15-year-old Irish girl who arrived at the 
island on her birthday.
WHO WAS TH E LAST?

During World War II, enemy merchant seamen were 
detained there; in November 1954 the last detainee, a 
Norwegian seaman named Ame Peterssen was released, 
and Ellis Island officially closed.

ONCE YOU G O T TO  NEW YORK, WHAT NEXT?
It depended on your ticket. First- and second-class pas-

.. .

ing the port. These passengers had a basic inspection 
aboard the ship, and if they passed, they were free to enter 
the United States after passing through customs.

But when steerage passengers arrived at Ellis Island — 
about 7,000 a day — they had to undergo a medical and 
legal inspection. Each waited to be asked 16 questions, 
including their name, age, trade, destination, family size 
and where they came from. The process would usually take 
from three to five hours.
WHO DIDN’T  G ET IN?

. Only 2 percent of the immigrants arriv-
y . /  ing at Ellis Island were excluded from

entry. The two main reasons for rejection 
were if the immigrant had a contagious 
disease or if a legal inspector thought the 
immigrant was likely to become a public 
charge or an illegal contract laborer.
HOW MANY PEOPLE PASSED 
THROUGH ELLIS ISLAND?

During its 62 years of operation, more 
than 12 million passengers were processed 
through Ellis Island, with millions more 
processed aboard their ships. Today, at 
least a third of Americans can be traced to 
someone named on a passenger list.

HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT MY ANCESTORS WHO 
PASSED THROUGH ELLIS ISLAND?

The Ellis Island Foundation (www.elli8l8land.org) has 
a database that allows you to search 25 million immigrant 
arrival records.
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WAS ELLIS ISLAND THE ONLY PORTAL FOR IMMI
GRANTS DURING THAT TIME?

No. Angel Island, in the San Francisco Bay, operated 
from 1910 until 1940, when a fire burned down its adminis- 
traiion building. Although it was billed as the Ellis Island of 
the West, it served as more of a detention center, designed 
to control the flow of Asians into the country. The average 
detention of an immigrant there was two to three weeks, but 
many stayed for several months.

sengers were processed aboard the ship before ever reach- SOURCES ELLIS ISLAND FOUNDATION (WWW ELLISISLAND ORO), ABC NEWS. THE 
NEW YORK TIMES. ANOEL ISLAND STATE PARK (WWW ANOELI8LAND ORO)
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Brenda Song talks 
about kids’ health

Star of television and movies, black belt in tae kwon 
do — it would seem that Brenda Song has everything 
she wants. But what she wants most is to encourage kids 
to be healthy. So when she finished filming her new TV 
movie, “Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior” (due out 
this naonth on Disney Channel), she traveled to Chicago 
to kick off the national YMCA 
Healthy Kids Day this spring.

TFK: Why did you want to get 
involved with the 1^CA Healthy Kids Day?

SONG: My movie, “Wendy Wu: Homecoming 
Warrior,” is coming out this summer, and 1 had to train a 
lot for the martial arts aspect of it I had so much fiin 
getting fit and healthy, that I wanted to pass that mes

sage on to kids.
TFK: Tell us about your char

acter in your new TV movie. Are 
you at all like her?

SONG: ‘Wendy Wu: 
Homecoming Warrior” is about 
a 16-year-old girl whose objec
tive in her life is becoming 
homecoming queen at her . 
school. The movie is really 
about Wendy exploring her

self and her heritage. This made me 
want to explore myself and my heritage a little bit more 

(my mother is Thai and my father is Hmong). You could 
say that Wendy and 1 took a little bit fiom each other.

TFK: What do you think will happen if kids don’t 
develop a healthy lifestyle?

SONG: Your body is like a machine and if you don’t 
keep it in shape, it holds you back, and you don’t want 
that! You don’t want anything holding you back, espe
cially yourself. The bottom line is if your body can’t do 
sometliing, you can’t do it

TFK: You have had a great career so far and you have 
won an award. Tell us about some of the highlights.

SONG: It sounds funny to be talking about “my 
career.” I’ve loved working with the Disney Channel, 
and all the people I’ve met and I just try to take some
thing with me fix)m each experience.

TFK: WTiat are your plans for the future?
SONG: I think that I have the best job in the world 

and I would like to continue acting, but I do plan to go 
to college. I think that this is really important. You can 
never leam enough. —  Natalie Rosseau, i i

O 2006 Dm* Inc. Al Righls R f  fVBd.
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Howard County’s 
ment rate dropped I 
cent in March to 5. 
April, a trend Virf 
area manager fo
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Above, 4-year-old 
Brooklyn Durham Is 
wanning to the idei 
releasing her balloo 
her father. Jay Duit 
explains the cerem< 
that took place at I 
Hangar 25 Air Mus< 
Monday afternoon, 
pieces of paper witl 
sages for veterans 
attached to the bal 
which were later 
leieased. At right,. 
Durham, 13, Jugglei 
loons while chuggir 
cup of partlally-mell 
cream as her mothr 
lends a helping han
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As the mercury b 
in West Texas, th 
Army will be doin 
help keep low inco 
cooler with its . 
drive.

The Big Spring 
Army collects dona 
money to purchas< 
which are then di
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